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Absolutely 
Reliable 

Housesitters

p 0414 786 956     e bob@arhsit.com.au      w www.arhsit.com.au

 ✓ Pets can stay at home

 ✓ Presence at home for security

 ✓ Gardening and pool cleaning 

available

 ✓ Ongoing supervision of sitters

 ✓ All sitters have police checks

 ✓ 24 Hour contact for sitter and 

home owner

(ARHS) supplies screened 
house sitters who stay at 
your home and take care 
of your pets, home and 

garden. We cover all Perth 
metropolitan, up into the 

hills and down to Mandurah.

Call Bob Bigger
0414 786 956

for more info

FIND THE 
FAKE AD
Then you’re 
in with a  
chance to win 
a feast for 
two at local 
favourite, 
Clancy’s  
Fish Pub 
Fremantle.

by TATIANA DALIN

FREMANTLE palliative 
care nurse Lizz Clarke 
and her family are urging 
the community to voice 
their support for the 
McGowan government’s 
voluntary assisted dying 
bill, which started its 
journey through WA’s 
parliament this week.

Ms Clarke attended 
a VAD forum hosted by 
Fremantle Labor MP Simone 
McGurk in Hamilton Hill 
last week.

Cancer
Her husband Colin 

was diagnosed with rare 
terminal lung cancer two 
years ago aged 42, and 
wants the option to die on 
his own terms–a gentle 
peaceful death without 
uncontrollable pain.

Their lives with their two 
children, 10 and 14, revolve 
around chemotherapy 
treatments and a grasp for a 
semblance of a normal life.

“My youngest daughter 
doesn’t remember very 
much what life was like 
before his diagnosis. It has 
been a struggle,” Ms Clarke 
told the Herald.

“For one week out of 
every three we don’t see 
Col very much because he 
confines himself in bed, 
since the brain fog, nausea 

and lethargy from chemo 
are so bad. In the lead up 
to chemo there are medical 
review appointments and 
blood tests. The week in 
between is trying to squeeze 
in a semblance of a normal 
life.”

Ms Clarke says her 
husband has insight into 
how the cancer will take 
his life and they all want 

to avoid as much suffering 
as possible, allowing the 
children to remember their 
dad as he is now.

Longevity
“He was an emergency 

doctor where he was 
making life and death 
decisions every day.

“His brain, his heart and 

other organs are built for 
longevity and ultimately his 
heart will keep beating until 
he is gasping for breath and 
beaten by pain.”

“His death is expected to 
look like suffocation, which 
is hideous.”

Mr Clarke has been 
given two years to live, 
but even if the bill passes, 
the couple say the system 

‘Like suffocation’
Family’s 
wish for 
a ‘good 
death’

might not be in place for 
him to take advantage of 
new euthanasia laws; but 
they still want to push on 
anyway, aware that others 
after them may benefit.

Having witnessed many 
deaths firsthand as a nurse, 
Ms Clarke feels she is well-
informed of what death for 
terminal patients looks like. 

• Continued page 4 SEE COMPS PAGE
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OPEN 7 DAYS 7am - 7pmPh: 9330 1183
344 Marmion St, Melville  |  freshandgourmet.com.au MARMION STREET
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COLEMAN CRES

Del Basso Bacon 
Rashers

250g

or Shortcut
200g

$499
ea

Specials run from Saturday 31/8/19 to Wednesday 4/9/19 while stocks last

99c
ea

Burpless 
Cucumber

Sweet 
Rockmelon

ea
$299

Roma
Tomatoes

1kg bag

ea
$199

ea
$129 kg

$1499

Mondo Doro 
Free Range 

HamBunch Broccoli

Jarlsberg 
Cheese Sliced 

150g

$499
ea

$399
ea

S&W 
Whole Egg 
Mayonnaise 

440g

Cobs
Popcorn
80g -120g
assorted

ea
$299
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for your pet
Nothing but the BEST

Organic, raw, fresh meats, 
bones, chicken necks, treats, 
biscuits, merchandise. 

✓ Pet friendly great service

✓ Free delivery for orders over $50  
 and within 5k radius

✓ Large bulk special orders

✓ Free parking at rear

Mon 9 - 5pm | Tues to Fri 9 - 5.30pm | Sat 9 - 3pm

CLOSED Good Friday, Easter Sunday & Monday, Anzac Day

South Street Pet Supplies
366 South Street, O'Connor

Call in today 9337 8599

No formula but quality.
6397 5130  zeelkitchens.com.au

Even the faithful standby gets tired after 
a while. If your cooking choices have 
been hemmed in by a lack of space, it’s 
time to dream big!

At Zeel Kitchens, we’re passionate about 
designing and building great kitchens, 
but we’re not fixed on style or scale.

From single dwellings to large-scale 
projects, we bring a fervour to deliver you 
a kitchen that’s high on function, 
sensitive to form, and acutely aware of 
affordability. It’ll even leave you with 
cash to buy some decent ingredients for 
your next culinary adventure!

Let Zeel help change your kitchen space 
to make room for you. Call us today.

Tired of 
2-Minute 
Noodles?
Could be 
time for 
a larger 
kitchen. 

STOREWIDE SALE

40% OFF
All featherhorn 

clothing, moroccan 
wares & accessories

All shoes $50
Authentic kilim 
cushions down 

to $50 from $120!

IN STORE & ONLINE NOW

PH: 0400 007 584  |  18/275 South Tce, Sth Freo
www.featherhornthelabel.com.au
Code: TAKE40BABY

Tel: 6460 6038 
G6/19 Ogilvie Road
Mount Pleasant

www.ogilviedentalcentre.com.au

Dental care for all

No out of pocket charges 
on denture consultations, 
check-ups & scaling for new 
patients with health funds.

Discounts for seniors, 
pensioners and 
patients without 
private health cover.

Experienced dentists. Affordable, quality 
treatment. Modern, fresh and friendly. 

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE’S image as a 
rainbow haven is under fire 
over the council’s attempts to 
woo China’s discriminatory 
film industry.

On Wednesday the council 
adopted a Film Friendly City 
Policy, with an officer’s report 
saying Fremantle was strongly 
placed to capitalise on a peaked 
interest in shooting in Australia 
from “international markets 
such as China”. 

The McGowan government 
also paraded a Chinese film 
delegation through Fremantle 
in February while they were in 
town to scout locations and sign 
a deal with a local production 
company.

But the communist 
superpower’s suppression of 
LGBTI culture in film and on 
the internet is very strict; male-
to-male kissing scenes from 
the Freddie Mercury biopic 
Bohemian Rhapsody were edited 
out before it could be screened, 
while Brokeback Mountain 
never made the screen at all.

That has a local film-maker 
concerned Fremantle is giving 
tacit support to these policies by 
cosying up.

“No, no, I would not as 
an LGBTI person support the 
council doing that,” Neil Buckley 
said of adopting the policy.

Censorship
“I would be calling for … 

the council to explore its wider 
LGBTI policy to see if this is in 
conflict with that.”

Mr Buckley, who’s group the 
Sisters of the Order of Perpetual 
Indulgence are regular marchers 
in Perth’s Pride parades, 
said suppressing minority 
groups reinforces “the stigma, 
discrimination and negative 
stereotypes”.

He said Fremantle should 
send out a statement outlining 
its position on censorship within 
the Chinese film industry to 
show its support for its local 
LGBTI community.

The council’s policy offers 
support to film-makers by 
waiving permit fees, providing 
parking spaces and a temporary 

admin space for the crew and 
providing letters of support.

Officers had initially 
included a rider that films that 
“defame, exclude or offend 
other community groups or 
individuals” would not get any 
council support, but that was at 
first taken out by the council’s 
finance, policy, operations and 
legislation committee then 
reinstated at the council meeting 
to only include films that “vilify” 
others.

The council wouldn’t say 
how it would respond to 
requests from Chinese film-
makers to make use of its 
hospitality, saying only that each 
request would be assessed on a 
case-by-case basis.

“The film industry represents 
a significant economic 
development opportunity for 
the city,” the council said in a 
response.

“The provision of support 
through the policy is at the 
complete discretion of the city 
and we are under no obligation 
to provide any support if we 
don’t feel it aligns with our 
values.”

Cash trumps ethics 

A REMOTE beach in the 
Northern Territory had some 
of the worst plastic pollution 
veteran Sea Shepherd 
volunteer Liza Dicks has 
ever seen.

Ms Dicks was one of five 
Fremantle volunteers who 
teamed up with Dhimurru 
Indigenous rangers for the 
two-week clean-up of Djulpan, a 
culturally significant site for the 
Yolngu people and an important 
nesting ground for turtles.   

The clean-up was filmed for a 
new Sea Shepherd documentary 
called Untrashing Djulpan, which 

• A Sea Shepherd volunteer cleans up rubbish at Djulpan. Photo supplied

premiers at the WA Maritime 
Museum in Fremantle on 
Thursday September 5 at 7pm.  

“The most shocking aspect 
of the clean up was the vast 
quantity of plastic that had 
washed up on Djulpan, such a 
remote beach far from any city 
or town,” Ms Dicks says.

“The amount of plastic was 
at a volume and density not 
seen by our volunteers at any 
of our 600-plus mainland beach 
clean ups that we have hosted 
over the last three and a half 
years. 

“Many plastic items had 
bite marks taken out of them 

indicating that fish and turtles 
had been eating it.”

A total of 10 Sea Shepherd 
volunteers from around 
the world travelled to the 
remote beach for the clean-up, 
including Fremantle locals Liza 
and Mike Dicks, Florian Obst, 
Susanne Bittner and Marina 
Hansen. The screening includes 
a Q&A, and talks from Ms Dicks 
and Arnhem Land’s Gathapura 
Mununggurr, head ranger 
from the Dhimurru Aboriginal 
Corporation.       

Tix $10 at events.humanitix.
com.au/un-trashing-djulpan-film-
premiere

It’s a real trashy movie
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Her passion for games is teaching 
her to recognise patterns.

Junior School Tour 
(Pre K to Year 6) 
Wednesday 18 September, 2019. 
9:30am – 11:00am. 

When you feel known, you feel like you matter. You feel cared for and connected. You feel safe to  
try new things and open yourself up to learning. 

At Iona Presentation College Junior School, we develop a deep understanding of each child.  
It goes beyond having small class sizes. Our teachers join with you to create a supportive network 
that nurtures your child to grow academically, emotionally, physically and spiritually. 

Our personalised approach to education results in grounded individuals with the knowledge to  
make a difference.

Our Junior School welcomes girls and boys from Pre-Kindy to Year 6. To attend our Junior School 
Open Morning on Wednesday 18 September, between 9:30am to 11:00am, contact Registrar,  
Mrs Theresa Loughnan, at theresa.loughnan@iona.wa.edu.au or 9384 0066. 

9430 5000
Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au  www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

FREE oil, water and tyre check!

Bryan 0409 292 034
Alex 0488 056 863

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

SERVICE & SAFETY 
CHECK Includes oil & oil fi lter

SPECIAL
CARS from $169     
4 WHEEL DRIVE 

from $239

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

• From page 1
“Palliative care is built for end of life pain 

management but so many people still suffer very 
painful deaths with medications often not sufficient 
to manage all pain.”

She urges the community to reach out to their 
politicians, despite any ethical or cultural barriers 
since it will help those already expecting a grim 
death to go in peace and dignity.

“There are going to be politicians who don’t 
believe the VAD should be passed. Having the 
courage to vote for this will help the terminally ill 
have the choice to maintain their dignity at the end 
of their lives.”

Mr Clarke says: “There are gentle and peaceful 
deaths − the good deaths that most of us would 
wish for ourselves and our loved ones when the 
time comes.

“Life is precious – but when there is no hope of 
recovery, where there is suffering, our focus should 
be to maintain dignity and the well-being of the 
patient in accordance with their wishes.”

Parliamentarians are being given a conscience 
vote for the VAD bill. Ms McGurk will be voting 
for it.

“I’ll be supporting the bill. It’s the right thing to 
do and it’s what the overwhelming majority of my 
constituents are telling me they want,” she said.

“We’re investing additional resources in 
palliative care but we know there will always 
be cases where patients are not responsive and 
continue to experience considerable pain. The 
bill has been methodically drafted with stringent 
safeguard following an extensive period of 
consultation.”

by STEVE GRANT

A CAMPAIGN to save a huge 
salmon gum from a developer’s 
chainsaws has failed almost 
before it got up and running.

The Archibald Street gum was 
on the edge of Satterley Property 
Group’s “Gallery” development on 
the old Carawatha Primary School in 
Willagee and a growing number of 
locals wanted the developer to spare 
it and a slightly smaller neighbour.

At nearly 30 metres, it was about 
as tall as salmon gums get, and 
campaigner Anina Burns said it 
was a “universe” in its own right, 
supporting insect and bird life.

“In this age when we’ve lost 
so much of our tree canopy, and 
because of the climate crisis, each 
tree becomes critical,” Ms Burns said.

“The reason behind Satterley 
wanting to remove the tree is because 
they say they want to put utilities 
there, but I look and they have so 
many access points, so the argument 
doesn’t seem valid.”

Fellow campaigner Simon Sun 

said Satterley cleared so much 
vegetation that locals were angry and 
wanted a small concession in return.

But a day after he created a 
Facebook page to galvanise locals, 
the chainsaws came.

Satterley’s PR coordinator 
Ashleigh D’Alessandro said the 
company did what it could to 
preserve significant trees.

“Before commencing works on 
site, Satterley engaged a professional 
arborist to determine which trees 
could be safely and successfully 
retained,” Ms D’Alessandro said.

“A number of existing trees were 
not deemed suitable for built-up 
areas due to their structural form 
and associated fall risks (both people 
and structures), as well as for their 
potential to cope with changes to the 
soil and surrounding environment.

Ms D’Alessandro said felled trees 
weren’t going to waste, with the 
timber going towards nature play 
spaces and community projects.

“Also, on completion of the 
development, there will be more 
trees on balance with more than 100 
new plantings.”

Family wants 
a ‘good death’ 
for a great dad

Life is precious – but when there 
is no hope of recovery, where 
there is suffering, our focus 

should be to maintain dignity

Campaign crashes

• This salmon gum is now just a memory, 
upsetting locals who had just started a campaign 

to try and save it. Photo by Steve Grant
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Kardinya Commercial Centre (behind Kardinya Tavern) 
Shop 16 17-23 South St  

Ph 93141407  |  www.philsdentureclinic.com.au

Keeping 
the smile 
on your 

face.
• New Dentures complete and partial
• Custom Sports Mouth Guards
• Relines
• Repairs

HBF preferred provider. Medibank members 
choice.  All health funds accepted. HiCaps on site. 

INTEREST FREE
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Call us today on 9330 2291 
or visit our showroom.

Ph 9330 2291   Unit 3/106 Norma Road, Myaree 
mp.frame@iinet.net.au   www.masterpictureframers.com.au

If it’s worth framing
It’s worth protecting.
ASK ABOUT OUR CONSERVATION 
QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING GLASS.

A glass that has been specially 
formulated to protect framed works 
of art from damaging e� ects of 
ultraviolet light.

By specifying Tru Vue Conservation 
series Glass you are insuring that your 
valuable artwork is protected.

Perth’s 
best prices on 

TRU VUE® 
Glass and 

Conservation 
Framing

Mon - Friday 9.30am - 5.30pm Sat 10am - 1pm

herald             letters
Let’s be
pro-active
THE recent release of 
Westport’s shortlist 
highlights that significant 
changes to Fremantle Port 
are more than likely over 
the next 20 years, although 
the scope of this change is 
uncertain and there are many 
valid questions about the 
feasibility of the shortlisted 
options.

However we cannot stick our 
head in the sand. 

I grew up in Port Adelaide. 
The port operations exited the 
inner harbour without a plan for 
the local economy, community 
and land uses. 

Today the ports lie empty and 
the city struggles to recapture its 
vibrant character.

Fremantle needs to take 
a central and leading role in 
discussions about how and 
when the port operations will 
change over time, and engage 
with the community to develop 
a comprehensive plan for the 
transition of our economy, land 
uses and city shape. 

The time is nigh.
Su Groome
Watkins Street, 
White Gum Valley

Deja blue
WHAT a divisive moment of 
deja vu it was for me to see 
the Liberal Party’s four-page 
Roe 8 & 9 “paid advertising 
wrap around” on last week’s 
Herald? 

I grimaced but I couldn’t, or 

wouldn’t read it.
My dismal feelings about 

the Liberal Party were trumped 
when I read shortly after 
that the state’s Labor Party 
conference had imploded into 
chaos in the first minute, with 
disrespectful members walking 
out on the “Welcome To 
Country”, followed by vicious 
in-fighting.

One of the issues being lack 
of internal support for Labor’s 
outer harbour plan. 

If I understand the union 
perspective, it’s “we want jobs 
for our workers for the next 20 
years”. If true, is that the extent 
of their capacity to think about 
our combined future? Will the 
unions over-rule McGowan?

It’s hard to believe that in 
two short years we’ve gone 
backwards into the mire of 
community divisiveness on 
such a crucial issue for the state, 
and Fremantle more generally.

Might I suggest that 
the Labor Party pays for a 
“advertising wrap around” in 
this week’s Herald, explaining 

their vision for the Fremantle 
harbour and associated 
transport issues. 

Just so we’re clear; I don’t 
mean shrill, emotional criticisms 
of the Liberal’s four pages of 
plans. 

Liberals have no power 
right now. Labor are the elected 
government; whom were 
elected to solve this problem, 
not on a platform of “do 
nothing”.

So this is an open letter to the 
leaders of Labor in Fremantle; 
I implore you to stand up and 
document a clear vision of what 
you are going to do about the 
Fremantle harbour? 

You need to be real leaders 
and respond to last week’s 
debacle of events, so we can 
all (hopefully) stand-up and 
support you.

Please, do more than polish 
the rear-view mirror – let’s not 
go backwards into the awful 
community divisiveness that 
plagued the last state election.

Damon Hurst
Bellevue Terrace, Fremantle
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SOUTH STREET RANFORD RD

9455 7773Cnr South St & Bannister Rd CANNING VALE
www.bedroom-gallery.com.au

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

OPENING HOURS:  MON - FRI 9AM - 5.30PM  |  THURS 9AM - 8PM  |  SAT 9AM - 5PM  |  SUN 11AM - 5PM

THE MARKED PRICES ON 

CLEOPATRA 
DUAL SEASON SIXTH SENSE POCKET COIL MATTRESSES

THE MARKED PRICES ON 

BLUESKY 
MATTRESSES

ž Luxury Viscose Fabric absorbs high levels of moisture 
ž Bamboo fabric has anti-bacterial properties 3 times more effective than cotton products

ž Pocket in Pocket Spring System (PiPSS) ž Quilted top with convoluted foam layer 
ž High resilient foam delivers a comfortable sleep ž Foam Encasement Layer (FEL)

ž Dual-Firmness flips over for your desire of firmness

QUEEN SIZE 
MATTRESS  
WAS $2499

$999
8 ONLY

KING SIZE 
MATTRESS  

WAS $3099

$1239
8 ONLY

ž Hand-Tuffed Mattress ž AsAdaptive TM Individually Covered Pocket Spring System 
ž AsEdgeTM Foam Encasement Layer ž 3” Convoluted Egg Crate Foam Layer (CECFL)  

ž Luxury Viscose Fabric ž Non-Flip One-Sided Euro Top ž Anti-Slip Bottom Fabric

KING SIZE 
MATTRESS  

WAS $5999

$2399

QUEEN SIZE 
MATTRESS  
WAS $4999

$1999

$2995
KING SIZE SPLIT

King Single available $1695  
Double available $1895 Queen Split available $2895

• Head Raise and Foot Raise 
• Wireless Remote • Flash Light Built-In 

• One-Touch Return To Flat • Adjustable Legs 
• Programmable Memory Position 

• Syncing Split Bases • Battery Back-Up

$1995
QUEEN SIZE [1 PIECE]

iForm Adjustable Beds

INCLUDING MLILY CALLA OR COSMOS MATTRESS
• MANY MORE OPTIONS IN-STORE • LARGEST DISPLAY OF ADJUSTABLE BEDS IN WA • BEST PRICE GUARANTEE

FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP AND FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED FROM MANDURAH TO JOONDALUP

PERTH’S BEST RANGE OF
ADJUSTABLE BEDS
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scotch.wa.edu.au/tours Preparing boys for life

“I am 7.  
Reading makes my world so 

much bigger.”

‘Knowing every boy’ guides everything we do at Scotch College.

We know young boys learn through exploring, so we have flexible learning spaces that 
support dynamic, hands-on learning. By incorporating many play and inquiry-based 
activities into your son’s day, we help him develop his oral and written language skills 
in an engaging way.

While every boy develops at his own pace – especially when it comes to reading,  
we know the early primary years are a time to consolidate the fundamentals of  
literacy and numeracy. Our small class sizes allow your son’s teacher to spend 

important one-on-one time with him and get a clear picture of his needs. This allows 
us to step in early to offer support or extension if needed.

Boys with positive self-esteem are more resilient and open to challenges. By offering 
a broad range of co-curricular activities, we help your child find an area where  
he shines.

To learn how ‘knowing every boy’ will benefit your son, see Scotch in action at our 
Junior School Information Session on Tuesday 10 September. To attend, please visit 
scotch.wa.edu.au/tours or call 9383 6810.

Junior School (Pre-Primary - Year 5) Information Session,
Tuesday 10 September, 5:30pm to 7pm

Counselling & Psychotherapy
help you discover your joy

Specialising in:
  Personal Growth 
  Mindfulness

Ajay Hawkes 
BA Hons, MA, AMHSW

Ajay has a Masters Degree in Social Work and is a 
qualifi ed Psychotherapist. He is based in Fremantle 
and accredited for Medicare Rebates.

  Stress 
  Anxiety 

  Depression 
  Relationships & more

CALL AJAY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP 0421 476 429
www.upliftcounselling.com.au  |  ajay@upliftcounselling.com.au

• Professional Resume Preparation
• Interview Advice • Career Guidance Counselling
• Tap the Hidden Job market • We Come to You

“Often Imitated 
But Never Matched”

14 Waraker Way, Leeming
enquiries@resume-service.com.au

www.resume-service.com.au

Keith P.W. Rolston
0417 887 677

Founder/Manager

RESUME SERVICE

Est. 
1992

herald               thinking allowed

WE are all aware 
of the rise of 
homelessness in 

our streets and the increase 
in poverty which leads to 
terrible costs to our society.

Available land near our city 
centre is at a premium because it 
is accessible to public transport 
and walking distance to shops 
and other amenities.

These are the same reasons 
why elderly people, people with 
disabilities, low income earners 
and young people need to live 
here as well.

When they are pushed to the 
outskirts of the city where land 
is cheap, they are also pushed 
into more poverty and isolation, 
because of the financial and 
social costs of lack of public 
transport, shops and other 
amenities.

State government has 
considerably reduced social 
housing for many reasons, but is 
still supportive of growing the 
community housing sector as a 
provider of affordable housing.

Unfortunately publicly-
owned land, which should be 
made available for community 
housing and other types of 
affordable housing, is being sold 
to private developers at prices 

PAULA AMARAL is a Fremantle 
resident and a member of the 
Arts Centre Precinct. In this 
week’s THINKING ALLOWED 
she calls for a moratorium on 
the sale of publicly-owned land, 
in the wake of Fremantle council 
selling several car parks, and 
looking into flogging the Leisure 
Centre car park and potentially 
Victoria Hall. She’s even got 
a petition going if you agree: 
https://www.change.org/p/
fremantle-city-council-publicly-
owned-land-in-fremantle-petition

which co-operative housing 
and not-for-profit community 
housing organisations are 
unable to match.

Private developers building 
with cheaper materials do not 
sell those houses cheaper and 
make them more affordable. 
They just make more profit.

At present our city has a few 
vacant sites of publicly-owned 
land, all destined to be sold to 
private developers.

Some of these sites are owned 
by the state government, and 
some are owned by the City of 
Fremantle.

They used to have mostly 

Stop the sell-off

I believe a 
moratorium on the 

sale of publicly-
owned land is 

necessary

social value, but now seem to 
have only financial value.

Once the land is sold to 
private developers, it will be lost 
to the community forever.

These are our assets and 
we should have a say in 
whether selling them to private 
developers is really in the best 
interests of the community.

I think that we as a 
community could think of a 
better use for the land.

We could come up with a 
model which would see the 
community retain the ownership 
of the land while building truly 
affordable housing on it.

Let’s get creative and ask 
our governments, state and 
local, to not rush into a short 
sighted disposal of our assets, 
but to engage in a conversation 
with the community, and make 
decisions which will contribute 
to a better more inclusive 
society.

I believe a moratorium on 
the sale of publicly-owned 
land is necessary, to allow our 
community to have their say.

• Victoria Hall 
in Fremantle.
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$59
Any time on 
presentation of ad

Bella’s Healing M� sage

Open 7 Days  9-8pm
Call 0451 097 450 
5/8 Simms Rd
Hamilton Hill

1 HOUR MASSAGE

The Town of East Fremantle invites submissions 
and comments from dinghy owners and interested 
residents in relation to the management of storing 
dinghies on the Swan River foreshore and the 
proposed location of a designated storage area 
for dinghies.
The Town intends to include an amendment to 
the Town of East Fremantle Public Places and 
Local Government Property Local Law 2016 that 
will allow for people to leave a boat on the Swan 
River Foreshore, which must be:

- the hull only
- no longer than 3.5 metres and
- no wider than 1.5m 

Further information about what is proposed, a site 
map and a copy of the current Local Law can be 
found on www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au
or by phoning (08) 9339 9339 or emailing
admin@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au 
Submissions close Friday 27 September 2019.

GARY TUFFIN
Chief Executive Offi cer

Foreshore Dinghy 
Management 
Proposed Addition 
to Local Law

 ■ Drawings by 
people taking 
part in the 
project.

 

FREE Introductory Workshop

 ■ Drawings done 
before taking 
part in the 
Extraordinary 
Mind Project.

Fun, FREE Introductory Workshops:
Sat  14 Sept Murdoch  10am-12.30pm
Mon 16 Sept  Winthrop  7-9.30pm
Sat 21 Sept  Winthrop  10am-12.30pm
Thu 26 Sept Murdoch 10am-12.30pm
8 week course begins 26 October 2019
4-day intensive 16-19 January 2020

Find your hidden creativity - 
reclaim your natural state!
Which of these is most you?
1. You strongly suspect that thereʼs much more to you and to your 

creativity … if only you could tap into it.
2. “I donʼt have a creative bone in my body!” you say. You are jovial about 

it. But deep down - when and if you looked - you would likely come 
across disappointment and a wish that it wasnʼt true.

3. You are familiar with a ʻstuck, at a standstill in lifeʼ feeling, or have a 
sense of ʻsomething missingʼ.

4. You feel your drawing is holding your other art back + you would love 
more expressiveness and life in all your art and other interests.

5. Sometimes you just wish for some special ʻme timeʼ.

If any of these apply then chances are the way your brain is 
currently wired is holding your creativity (and you) prisoner.

A FREMANTLE HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATUREWHAT’S NEW

Want to break free and let your 
hidden talents show?
Time to “break open locked chambers of possibility, restore numbed 
zones to feeling, recharge desire”?! Then join us for 2.5 hours and hear 
some practical information about the mechanics of the brain and how 
to work with it so that you can tune into the creative subconscious more 
deliberately and deeply than adults usually can.
Try some of this information out on simple drawing exercises. And 
prepare for surprise. This works for stickman level drawers, through to 
practising artists. 
Participants in Extraordinary Mind Project courses will tell you that 
incredibly improved drawing skills are just the beginning! 
Being bowled over by unexpected talent emerging during a deep fl ow 
state changes everything!
Partly because you are shocked - “Oh, my goodness, I had no idea I 
could do that!” And partly because it seems so completely natural. It 
occurs as some new ʻtruthʼ about you!

Whatʼs this really all about?
• The joy, the peace and calm 
that settle on you when youʼre able 
to slip past old patterns into that 
creative place where all potential 
lies
• Confi dence welling up as the 
seemingly impossible happens
• Flow on eff ects, such as better 
concentration at work, deep 
relaxation, more focus, less 
reactivity
• Fun, adventure, freedom, ongoing excitement

Draw Your Way To Creativity  
Join 3700+ participants… itʼs YOUR turn! 

BOOK YOUR PLACE
www.extraordinarymind.com.au/calendar.htm

For more information contact Jan Cross 
0488 755 088 

jan.cross@extraordinarymind.com.au     
www.facebook.com/extraordinarymindproject/

“Love it. I want more - it is what I have been looking for. 
Finding out what my brain can do.” ~ Daria Kearon
“It’s been the single most rewarding course I have ever done.”   
~ Karen Twort, industry trainer/facilitator

herald             letters
Solar stoush
THANK GOD for Adele Carles 
raising her concerns about the 
proposed solar farm on the old South 
Fremantle tip site (“Shadow over farm”, 
Herald, August 17, 2019).

It is dangerous enough for the possible 
disturbance of the asbestos in the site, let 
alone the exposing of deadly pathogens 
from biological waste.

There has been a lot of talk over the 
years regarding nasties that were dumped 
in the tip and I find it incredible that 
any council would risk the community’s 
health for a $1-a-year lease. 

I’m all for renewable energy and the 
idea of using industrial land for a solar 
farm in Henderson is a no brainier.

If Fremantle council decide to 
push ahead, disregarding the worried 
residents, then that tells me there’s a 
hidden agenda.

The prevailing winds that nurture our 
bodies in summer may in fact be nature’s 
toxic devil.

Mark Leigh
Address supplied

Green light
for Roe
GIVEN the impasse between 
opposing camps regarding Roe 8 and 
9, I wonder whether there is a further 
option that might address the wishes 
of both sides. 

If we were to install co-ordinated 
traffic light systems on the existing route, 
which provide a progressive ‘green 
wave’ for vehicles travelling within the 
scheduled speed range, then drivers 
would encounter successive green lights, 
avoiding stop/start issues, with reduced 
pollution and noise, eased congestion and 
reduced journey time. 

The co-ordinated pulse of traffic flows 
at similar controlled speeds, minimising 
accidents and improving safety. 

It could be implemented far more 
quickly, and solve the issues more rapidly 
than the major infrastructure projects 
suggested, and would not cost anywhere 
near the $1.9 billion estimated.

This is not a new idea but a tested 
system in many countries around the 
world. 

I’ve driven along such coordinated 
traffic light routes – you simply cruise 
through a continuum of green lights with 
no need to stop – bliss! It may be worth 
considering as a viable compromise 
which might well address many concerns 
from all sides.

Phil Nicholls
Fremantle

Get the point?
IN a backhanded compliment, Scott 
Morrison’s renewed and vicious 
attacks on the people-powered, grass 
roots organisation GetUp, must mean 
it is being effective.  

GetUp is about participatory 
democracy and empowerment and is 
made up of everyday Aussies who want 
more action towards a fair, flourishing 
and just Australia. 

Every year GetUp surveys its over one 
million members to find out the issues 
they consider most important in order of 
priority.  

Urgent action on climate change is the 
current number one concern. 

Members are kept informed about 
campaigns, consulted over strategies and 
given the opportunity to be involved in 
various capacities.  

The prime minister wants a further 
investigation into GetUp’s independence: 
“They say they aren’t Labor when we all 
know they are!”  

But the Australian electoral 
commission, after a 20 month 
investigation, already declared GetUp 

independent in February this year.  
Is the aim of the government to keep 

GetUp so busy and financially committed 
to its own defence that its effectiveness 
may be compromised?   

Maggie Poole-Johnson
Ashbourne Way, Hamilton Hill

Angry birds
SEEMS like it’s going to be as good 
as it gets, as far as keeping the people 
happy, if it has to happen...(Roe 8 & 9 
wrap around, Herald, August 24, 2019) 

But what about the animals?
Read between the lines and this has 

been addressed to a certain extent with 
two wetland bridges to help save the 
turtles, but what will be done about noise 
pollution affecting bird life? 

It only says noise walls would be 
installed to reduce traffic noise and visual 
impacts for local residents. Will wildlife 
be included as local residents? 

Do the planners realise that Bibra Lake 
has one of the largest most diversified 
populations of birdlife, and it’s their 
major breeding ground in the metro area? 

Please consider this – without nature, 
humans are doomed. 

Charlie Reed 
Address supplied

Bottleneck
WITH reference to last week’s wrap 
around from the Liberal Party.

Yes, $1.2 billion will generate lots 
of jobs. The issue is that Roe 8/9 is the 
wrong project. 

It will funnel lots of traffic into a 
bottleneck in East Fremantle, many trucks 
cannot use tunnels and others will not 
pay for the Roe 9 toll. More appropriate 
use of infrastructure money would be 
wise. We voted resoundingly not to 
pursue this project at the last election

Peter Wales
Hamilton Hill
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Our Country
Join conservation photographers Jenita Enevoldsen and

Jacinta Taylor, as they take you on a journey to explore

the intimate relationship between nature and culture -

from our oceans, to our bush and desert. Sept 7-22, 2019.

 

P H O T O G R A P H I C  A R T
E X H I B I T I O N :

T H R E A T E N E D  S P E C I E S  F U N D R A I S E R
S E P T  6 T H  |  6 - 9  P M
M O O R E ' S  G A L L E R Y ,  F R E M A N T L E
 RSVP: Bit.ly/OurCountryPhotos

10 Shuffrey Street, Fremantle T 08 9432 9999   E leisure@fremantle.wa.gov.au  
www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/fl c

Purchase a 12 month 
membership between
26 Aug - 8 Sept and receive
20% OFF the price of 
membership and
we’ll waive the 
$45 Joining Fee!
Membership includes access to the gym,
swimming pools, group fi tness classes, fi tness 
assessments and exercise programs, use of
the crèche for eligible children.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: 
Contract must start between 26 Aug - 8 Sept 2019.
Offer valid only to those who have not held a 
membership contract in the previous 12 months.
Offer strictly ends 8 Sept 2019.
Discount does not apply to online purchases.

Special Offer

Experience the 
NEW suite of 

cardio equipment

Find your fi t
this summer!

The Maria Santissima Del Tindari Association 
advises that to facilitate this year’s Religious 

Procession through the Fremantle CBD, 
several roads will be closed intermittently

between the approx. hours of 2pm and 3.30pm 
on Sunday, 8th September 2019. 

It is anticipated that some minor tra�  c 
congestion will result and some delays

would be expected. 

The following streets will be a� ected: 
Adelaide Street, Queen Street, Cantonment 

Street, Market Street, High Street, Mouat Street, 
Marine Terrace, Collie Street & South Terrace

Fireworks will be held on the Esplanade
Reserve at approximately 2.45pm

(Pet owners please be aware of this) 

If you have any queries regarding this event, 
please contact the Secretary Mr Joe Franchina 

on 0404 801 138. 

This event has the support of the 
City of Fremantle and WA Police

ROAD CLOSURE
FREMANTLE CBD

MARIA SANTISSIMA DEL 
TINDARI PROCESSION

✁
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Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood 

Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch, 
Pine Bark Mulch, Mushroom Compost, Manure & Mulch

Mulches
Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,

Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure 

Manures

FREE HOME DELIVERY   Put the magic in your garden

SHEEP MANURELARGE 70ltr BAGS10 Bags $110

40 Litre Bags

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

www.manuremagic.com.au

ORDER 
ONLINE

Mix & Match 
10 Bag Combo 

from $90

by STEVE GRANT

KA-CHING; the legal battle over 
a strip of footpath and road about 
the size of a tennis court has netted 
Fremantle council’s lawyers another 
fat cheque.

Last month McLeods Barristers and 
Solicitors pocketed $94,482.03 to prepare 
the council’s appeal against a supreme 
court decision which affirmed 87-year-old 
businessman Antonio Iraci as the rightful 
owner of the land outside the Vinnies op 
shop on High Street.

The council has also taken the unusual 

step of dipping into its trust accounts to 
create a $300,000 fund for any potential 
settlement or legal costs in the case.

Council trusts are usually untouchable 
money held on someone else’s behalf, 
such as developers who lodged a bond in 
case they damage a footpath or the like.

But there’s a provision in the local 
government act which allows councils to 
use that money after 10 years; the only 
rider is that if the rightful owner comes 
calling, they have to pay it back with 
interest.

Mr Iraci’s company Imago Holdings 
bought the land in 1994, which supreme 

court justice Kenneth Martin ruled earlier 
this year  effectively extinguished the 
council’s claim on the land.

It was supposed to have been vested 
in the Crown in the early 60s when the 
original shops were demolished and the 
current ones rebuilt further back to allow 
a road winding, but someone forgot to 
submit the paperwork.

Mr Imago wants to build a bike shelter 
in the disputed zone, which includes a bit 
of footpath and part of a loading zone. 

The State Solicitor’s Office has also 
lodged an appeal against the supreme 
court decision.

by JUSTIN STAHL

A PETITION of several hundred 
signatures opposing paid parking in 
the Riseley Street shopping precinct 
may never see the light of day after 
falling foul of Melville council’s rules.

Traders collected the signatures from 
staff and customers over a couple of 
weeks, but the council has classified it 
“multi-signature letters” rather than a 
petition, and is looking at whether there’s 
a way of getting around the rules to have 
them presented.

Meanwhile the traders have started 
again using the council’s official form, 
but had only a day or two to pull some 
together before Melville’s delayed council 
meeting.

Meanwhile mayoral candidate George 
Gear has promised to suspend the paid 
parking in the precinct if elected.

Describing the on-off-on-off ticketing 
machines a result of “poor policy 

Off-loading the cash

The letter 
of the law

• Traders and staff from Riseley Street 
brave stormy weather with their petitions 

opposing parking in the shopping 
precinct. Photo by Justin Stahl

decisions”, Mr Gear says he’d be calling 
for a “root and branch” review of the 
city’s parking policies to ensure local 
traders weren’t being punished.

“There is clearly a pattern emerging 
here, not just with parking but across 
the city. There is a real lack of genuine 
consultation … it’s time for a change,” Mr 
Gear said.

Traders interviewed by the Herald still 
feared it was only a temporary solution 
like the Deep Water Point carpark, and 
reiterated calls to permanently extend free 
parking from one to three hours.

“I get at least two calls a day from 
customers asking me if the machines 
are on yet, saying if they are then they 

won’t be coming” says Claire Evans, who 
has run Sensations café for six years on 
Kearns Crescent.

“No-one actually stays here for more 
than three hours; you can do so much 
in that time. [The Riseley Centre] is 
supposed to be a hub, so you can come 
and visit multiple businesses while 
you’re here” she said, adding that under 
the new scheme restaurants are getting 
free parking after 6pm, while daytime 
businesses are “unfairly penalised”.

Kendal De Graaf’s clients have 
been coming to see her at Shendal’s 
for 27 years, and she says the parking 
scheme has hit her hairdressing business 
especially hard.

Unimpressed 
“A lot of my clients are here for two 

to three hours, so they have to pay for 
parking. They all say they’re really 
unimpressed the council is doing this in 
a residential area – it’s not the CBD. They 
do want to support local businesses but 
won’t pay if they don’t have to.”

Ms De Graaf reiterated concerns about 
staff safety.

“We’ve got girls that don’t finish until 
8.30pm two nights a week, but I can’t 
afford security,” she said.

“It’s not fair to walk over a kilometre 
to and from a carpark in the dark, it’s not 
as simple as just ‘catch a bus’.”
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LATEST fi ndings from the Property Council of Australia’s Retirement 
Consensus show that retirees are seeking new heights for their 
accommodation, with 30 per cent of new villages under development 
heading into vertical buildings.
That’s great news for those considering independent living options, 
as providers are increasingly offering integrated services for 
communal use such as gymnasiums, pools, and more.
With new and upgraded facilities and immediate access to stores, 
cafes, medical services, parks and public amenities such as the local 
library, Alchera Living’s latest development, The Reserve, is one such 
instance where lifestyle is a key focus for retirees.
“It’s a transition for newcomers entering the independent living circuit, 
and it can be diffi cult to fi nd that perfect location that is near to your 
support network with the amenities you need and at a price you can 
afford – it’s a big leap”, says Alchera Living CEO, Alan Marshall.
“We’ve worked tirelessly to ensure that our new development checks 
all the boxes – why should a person, young at heart, remain in an old 
family house with the upkeep and maintenance, when the alternative 
is to be welcomed into a vibrant community where you can focus on 
enjoying your life?”

All in one 
place
How vertical living is transforming 
independent housing

Mr Marshall notes that the benefi ts of a development such as The 
Reserve are clear. Residents enjoy generously sized apartments, some 
with sweeping parkland views, where they can maintain their fi tness 
in the indoor heated pool and gymnasium at their leisure.  Residents 
have every opportunity 
to remain an active 
community member with 
a host of public amenities 
quite literally over the 
back fence.  Alternatively 
they can put their feet 
up in a spacious new 
apartment.
And it seems it isn’t just 
couples making the 
move, with plenty of 
singletons also taking 
the leap. The Property 
Council of Australia found that 61 per cent of independent living units 
in Australia are occupied by a single resident, usually a woman.
“It’s wonderful to welcome new friends to the village,” says Mr 
Marshall, “I think a lot of our solo residents enjoy the companionship 
of their neighbours and also peace of mind that they have a support 
network independent from their families.”
Eligible applicants can secure a new apartment from just $425,000 
(with a $20,000 Early Bird offer available now – terms and conditions 
apply – see website for details.) and each comes with a spacious 
secure storeroom and car bay. The Reserve is also fi tted with 
electronic access for convenience and is situated within a secure 
gated community, providing residents peace of mind.
To organise an obligation-free private viewing of the completed display 
apartment, call Jodie on 0429 893 018 or visit www.thereserve.net.au
Come along to Spring at The Reserve, 5 October, 10.30 am to 12.30 
pm, showcasing village life. 

Residents enjoy generously sized 
apartments, some with sweeping 
parkland views, where they can maintain 
their fi tness in the indoor heated pool 
and gymnasium at their leisure.  

O 
  
 
Life offers more with 
Alchera Living.
Immerse yourself in our 
active community and 
take hold of your future 
with both hands.

Over 55s independent living

5 October
10.30am to 

12.30pm
40-44 Worley St

Willagee

SALES ENQUIRIES  

Alchera Head Offi ce (08) 9314 5884 
Jodie Burgess 0429 893 018
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LESLIE HINTON & ROY ORTUSO proudly present

www.lesliehintonentertainment.com

Live at the ASTOR THEATRE Friday 4 October 8pm
Tickets from Ticketek 132 849 or astortheatreperth.com  

Get ready for a tribute to Bob Dylan 
as distinct as the man himself. One of 
Australia’s leading actor and singers, 
John Waters, brings you his unique 

perspective on the work of the greatest 
living songwriter.

John Waters is revisiting the illustrious 
Bob Dylan songbook. From “Blowin’ 

in the Wind” to “Like A Rolling Stone”, 
“Hurricane” to “Knocking on Heaven’s 

Door.” Hear the songs that changed the 
world, performed by an artist whose 

world was changed by Dylan’s songs.

Paco Peña will be touring 
Australia with his Esencias 
tour in 2019. Paco Peña is 
part of the phenomenon 
that has transformed the 
perceptions around the 

world of Flamenco. 

Live at the REGAL THEATRE Friday 11 October 8pm
Tickets from Ticketek 132 849 

Paco Peña continues 
to dazzle audiences 
worldwide with his 

own virtuosity and the 
brilliance of his carefully 

selected company

DYLAN 
REVISITED
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hawaiiansmelville.com.au
380 Canning Highway, Bicton @HawaiiansMelville

Local offers 
at Hawaiian’s Melville 

With the weather starting to warm up and new produce 
available, it’s time to get creative in the kitchen with the wide 
range of cookware available from Home Spirit.

In need of last minute Father’s Day gifts, or have 
friends and family birthdays coming up this month? 
Melville Newpower are offering 20% OFF all giftware 
for the month of September.

20% OFF full priced stock 
10% OFF already reduced stock 

20% OFF all giftware for the month of 
September.

Get cooking with Home Spirit

In need of a new spring wardrobe? Id Clothing has a 
stunning range in-store and are offering 10% OFF to any 
customers that cut out this offer and display at purchase.

The experienced and world travelled staff at Helloworld 
Travel Melville are giving you the chance to get your hands 
on the last tickets for a special WA Helloworld prepared 
package with airfares, transfers, accomodation and tickets 
at just $1899. Visit the wonderful staff in-store or call  
9337 5474 for more information.

10% OFF storewide 
Valid to Saturday 14th September

Travel Dates: 17 - 20 October 2019

Spring has sprung at Id Clothing

Helloworld Travel Melville presents 
Edinburgh Tattoo Concert - Sydney

Gift-giving made easy with 
Melville Newspower

MELVILLE_Press_FullPage.indd   1 28/08/2019   9:48:27 AM
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Learn how to live a� ordably &
Sustainably through good home
design & technology.

Solar Dwellings, sponsor of
Sustainable House Day, is once
again running their popular
bus tour, visiting six sustainable
homes across Perth, some exclusive
to the tour.

Book your Bus Tour tickets
https://events.humanitix.com.au/
sd-sustainable-house-day-bus-tour
Enquiries: shd@solardwellings.com.au 
or call Sharon 9444 4400

To discover homes open in your area and to register 
as a visitor, head to sustainablehouseday.com

BUS TOUR
Sun 15 Sept 2019
9.00am - 4:30pm 

$45
includes light lunch

SUNDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER

Gleny Gibson Napaltjarri

George Hairbrush Tjungurrayi
Gabriella Possum 
Nungurrayi

Felicity Robertson 
Nampitjinpa

Gloria Petyarre

Minnie Pwerle Betty Club Mbitjana

GALLERY VALUE

WE SHIP AUSTRALIA WIDE

AUCTION PRICE

AROUND
$1500

AROUND
$300

V’s

by MIREILLE CHRISTIE  
and STEVE GRANT

THE McGowan government 
has offered to help produce 
yet more reports on the 
state of Arthur Head, but 
is dragging its heels over 
funding any remediation.

Recently the planning, 
lands and heritage department 
said there could be assistance 
for a feasibility study and 
design/drawing works, but 
it’s essentially the same type 
of report that Fremantle 
council already commissioned; 
quoting $1.8 million to stabilise 
crumbling cliffs and give the 
Round House a once-over.

Waugul
Earlier this year the council 

wrote to premier Mark 
McGowan and several ministers, 
inviting them to inspect Arthur 
Head and the Round House. 

Despite heritage minister 
David Templeman’s office 
acknowledging the site as “a 
key state heritage asset of high 
cultural heritage significance 
for the people of Western 
Australia”, none took up the 
invitation.

“To date there has been no 
offer of government funding 
for the delivery of the physical 
works but the city remains 
hopeful,” the council said in a 
statement to the Herald.

Arthur Head has significance 
for both European and 
Indigenous heritage, having 
been an important spiritual site 
for Whadjuk Noongar people 
before colonisation. Known as 
Manjaree, it was a place where 
a manjar would be held–a form 
of fair where people would meet 
and exchange items.

It’s not well known, but 

No cash for Arthur
a remnant of the limestone 
bar blown up to build CY 
O’Connor’s ambitious new 
harbour still juts out from 
behind the WA Maritime 
Museum; the bar was integral to 
a major Dreaming story about 
the clash between the Waugul 
serpent and a crocodile which 
created the islands off Perth’s 
coast.

Charles Fremantle noted in 
1829 that Noongar people gave 
him spears and knives and 
presented him with dressed 
fish in bark. In return, they 
were given knives, mutton, and 

biscuits. Arthur Head was a 
point of first contact between 
Europeans and the Whadjuk 
Noongar, although it is not 
certain how early this contact 
took place.

The Round House, which 
sits on Arthur Head, was 
constructed in 1831 and was 
designed to dominate the 
landscape of colonial Fremantle. 

As well as revealing colonial 
attitudes about upholding 
the law, the building is also 
significant as the oldest public 
building in the Swan River 
Colony. 

• Palmyra local Michael Richards (middle) was recently awarded a 
20-year long service clasp for his volunteer work with the Australian 
Army Cadets. He received his clasp from Willagee MP Peter Tinley 

and Bicton MP Lisa O’Malley at WA Parliament.
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We are 
turning one!
To celebrate our first anniversary we invite you 
to our special open day.

Saturday 7th September 
11am - 1pm

15 Wolsely Road, East Fremantle

W: southernplus.org.au

P: 1300 000 161

E: enquiries@southernplus.org.au   

Unlike a traditional nursing home, Southern Plus East Fremantle 
is the first of its kind in Western Australia, combining a premium 
residential aged care home with an on-site health and wellness 
centre.

Drinks, canapés and entertainment provided. 

Please RSVP your attendance by no later than Thursday 5th 
September on 1300 000 161 or enquiries@southernplus.org.au.

sales@cornerstoneroo� ng.com.au
www.cornerstonegutters.com

No job too big or too small...

Contact:

0402 432 437

• Gutter replacement
• Downpipes
• Re-roo� ng in colorbond
• Zincalume or translucent 

sheeting
• Roof protection coating
• Gutter cleaning
• Gutter guards
• Leak repairs
• Rust treatments

• Eave replacement
• Roof extentions
• Patios
• Soakwells
• Timber structures
• Metal structures
• High pressure roof cleaning
• Ridge cementing
• Roof & gutter inspection

PROTECT YOUR HOME!

CORNERSTONE GUTTERS and ROOFING 

FOR ALL RE-ROOF 
RESTORATIONS, 

REPAIRS, GUTTERS & 
DOWNPIPES

by TATIANA DALIN

A FREO woman says adding 
bush tucker to our diets 
can help improve WA’s 
sustainability and preserve its 
unique flora.

Jacinta Taylor hopes to 
initially set up at Randwick 
Stables Community Garden off 
Rockingham Road in Hamilton 
Hill and needs support at her 
upcoming Threatened Species 
Fundraiser on Friday September 
6 between 6-9pm at the Moore 
Building on Henry Street.

Traditionally from the 
Guilderton and Moore River 
area, Ms Taylor’s family has been 
around the Walyalup area since 
the 1950s and is often found in 
the Cockburn Wildlife Corridor 
foraging and taking conservation 
photography. Her photographic 
exhibition Our Country will be 
on display during the fundraiser.

Nature’s supermarket
“Growing up with my dad, 

he saw the bush as nature’s 
supermarket. You have 
everything you need to survive,” 
Ms Taylor said.

She says there’s great potential 
for the horticulture and farming 
industry to cut down on the 
water and fertiliser used on 
traditional crops. 

“I have friends that are 
farmers who are having to use 
more and more chemicals on 
their European crops and their 
land is turning to dust,” she says.

Her wish is to grow several 
species of yams including 
youlk and warrine as well as 
other vegetables including 
WA smokebush, WA samphire 
– a salty sea asparagus – and 
bloodroot - a native chilli.

“These species grow all over 
WA and are hardy and highly 
nutritious.”

She says the beauty of these 
native local plants is they can 
simply replace the regular potato 

and other vegetables, and often 
don’t require any watering at all.

“My whole stance is on 
sustainability. These foods need 
no more water than what is 
provided by the rain. They’re 
used to this climate.”

“When you cut them, they 
have similar moisture content 
found in a regular roots and 
vegetables.”

She also recognises the 
need for people to help with 
harvesting and preparation.

Randwick Stables have 
regular market days and can 
assist people with learning how 
to harvest or prepare foods 
so Jacinta is hoping to set up 

• Jacinta Taylor’s conservation art photography of a Balga tree. 

permanent signage and hold 
regular bush tucker talks.

“Sometimes it can be difficult 
to know which plants are edible 
and how to prepare native foods 
without getting sick.”

“A lot of people walk past the 
gardens. Lots of indigenous kids 
who could learn and people who 
want to learn how to harvest.”

She thinks with more 
awareness people would be 
growing natives en masse and 
providing them to supermarkets, 
popular nurseries like Bunnings 
and growing them in their 
backyards. “If more people were 
screaming out for it, it would 
happen.”

Tuck in!
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• The only company to 
supply and install our 
own stairlifts

• For straight or curved 
staircases

• Indoor and 
 outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment  
• Fast installation
•  Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

Regain the freedom 
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts 

give people the chance to enjoy their 

own homes once again.

www.acornstairlifts.com.au

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

 

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra 
Pianist & Schumann-Preis Winner 

Heidemarie Wiesner 
Waltraut Elvers (violin) Noeleen Wright (cello)  
 
 
 

haYDn 
Piano Trio no 35 

MoZarT  
Piano Trio K 502 

BeeThoVen 
Piano Trio “The GhosT” 

 
 
 

Friday 11 October 7:30pm Church of the Resurrection 
105 Shenton Rd, Swanbourne 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Saturday 12 October 3pm Wesley Church Perth City 
cnr William & Hay St 

__________________________________________________________________ 
 

Sunday 13 October 3pm Fremantle Town Hall 
 

 
proudly supported by 

  

     
 

 
 

Adults: $35, concession: $30, under 18 years: $20  
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.      

Untitled-1   1 11/6/19   8:55 am
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Proudly Supporting the Arts

by JUSTIN STAHL

THE Fremantle Society has 
convinced Freo council 
to accept a gift of four 
semi-mature Moreton Bay 
figs from The Guildford 
Association to offset those 
lost from Kings Square.

The nine-year-old, two-metre 
giants were initially offered by 
the Guildfordians in September 
2018 to foster a link between 
their historic settlement and 
Freo. 

A bureaucratic back-and-
forth that Fremantle Society 
president John Dawson 

described as an “endless quest 
to donate a few Moreton Bay 
figs to Fremantle” has finally 
borne fruit, with the go-ahead 
given for the ‘more-than-a-
tonne’ trees to make the journey 
from Guildford to their new 
home along Ord Street.

Historic
The trees commonly reach 

over 25 metres tall in botanical 
parks, and an inspection by 
a council team on August 23 
revealed that while the ficus 
macrophyllae were somewhat 
root-bound, they were 
nevertheless assessed as in good 
condition and the council is 

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE sale of Leeuwin 
Barracks is a step closer with 
the defence department 
sounding out potential 
buyers for the prime 
riverfront site.

The department is looking for 
feedback from the property and 
development industry on how 
the East Fremantle site should be 
presented to market ahead of its 
potential sale.

The sprawling 14.3ha site 
could be sold as super lots and 
zoned for different types of use, 
depending on market appetite.

The DoD says more 
community workshops are 
scheduled for the first half 
of next year, and feedback 

from those and the “market 
sounding” will influence how 
the land is rezoned prior to sale.

An independent heritage 
assessment of the barracks is 
expected to be complete in the 
second half of this year, and in 
June the WA Heritage Council 
began its assessment of the 
barracks – particularly the Drill 
Hall, Junior Recruit Memorial 
and section adjacent to the 
parade ground – for inclusion on 
the WA state heritage register.

An indigenous values 
assessment of the barracks, in 
collaboration with the Whadjuk 
Working Party, has also been 
commissioned.

The DoD and East Fremantle 
council first consulted with the 
community over the future of the 
barracks in 2016, and endorsed 

the Leeuwin Vision Plan in early 
2017. The plan included 1500 
apartments in about 25 blocks 
ranging from 2 to 15 storeys, a 
hotel, civic precinct, local centre 
and a parkland running down 
the spine of the development.

In a nod to calls from 
former navy recruits that 
the site’s military history be 
acknowledged, their memorial 
facing Riverside Road will be 
expanded with a reflective pond 
and “commemorative space”.

The barracks is expected to 
go to market some time between 
2022-24, as the rezoning process 
can take up to two years.

Closing date for those 
wanting to participate in the 
“market sounding” is September 
20. For more info contact 
leeuwinbarracks@au.pwc.com

Sale marches on

now “happy to give them a go”.
It hopes the new arrivals will 

“improve the canopy coverage 
long term along Ord [Street]”.

The Fremantle Society has 
uncovered a 1929 newspaper 
article from the West Australian 
that records the planting of 
29 figs to mark the centenary 
of Fremantle’s settlement in 
1829, and is hoping that a small 
plaque commemorating this 
event and Guildford’s kind 
donation can be included under 
Ord Street’s new shade.

While noting that just five 
of the original centenary trees 
were left standing, he pondered 
whether Fremantle could repeat 
the centenary project in 2029.

Fruity gift for Freo
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For more information visit 

www.fremantlelongtable.com.au

TICKETS GO ON SALE  
2nd September at 9am
Get in quick, last years tickets sold out within days!

Fundraiser for  
St. Pat’s  
Fremantle

tangelocreative/S
TP

6872

Illustration by 
Alice Ford

LOCATION

High Street
TIME

6pm till late
DATE

28th November

Celebrate Christmas in Fremantle
with live music, street performers and free entry to Christmas  
markets on Henry Street

MAJOR SPONSORS
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apple 
denture

• Dentures
• Mouth Guards
• Urgent Repairs and Relines
•                Unbreakable Dentures
•            Members Plus

Regain 
Your 
Smile

We can help

New Denture 
Consult FREE

All health funds welcome and claimable on the spot. Seniors discount available.

44 Northlake Rd, Alfred Cove  |  Phone 9329 9992  |  appledenturecentre.com.au

SPECIALISING IN 
OVER DENTURE 

IMPLANTS
Are you unhappy with your 

loose dentures? Ask us 
about aff ordable implant 

over dentures

CALL NOW 
to claim your 

FREE 
consultation

PHONE
9329 9992

LIFE CHANGING
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Authentic Chinese 
restaurant serving 

traditional favourites. 

Somerville
Chinese

Unit 1, 143-147 Crn Somerville Blvd
& Jackson Ave, Winthrop 
Lunch 11-2.30pm Dinner 5- 9.30pm (Closed Tues) 
Fully Licensed · BYO

Somerville Chinese Restaurant
9312 1955 (under new management)

We can cater for your next function. Ask us how.
Lunch Clubs, Social Clubs, Gr� p B� k� gs

277 South Street, Hilton  Ph:9337 1453
www.southstreetalehouse.com

LUNCH + D� NER  7 DAYS

Father’s day is 
1st September! Su� ay 

Lunch

Su� ay Ro� t

$� 

Ale House

Choose any 
Entree + Main

& unlimited 
house drinks

from 12-3

$18 Lunch + Dinner
Roast Beef served with 
Yorkshire Pudding, 
Housemade Gravy, 
Roast Veg & Greens

$10 Bar Meals
available Lunch + Dinner 

in the main bar
7 DAYS A WEEK

Fu�  a la c� te Menu 
available

Open a�  day 
Father’s Day
FREE DRINK 
FOR DAD on every 
pre-booked table

Tel: 9331 5590  Shop 1 Greenslade St, Hamilton Hill (Cnr Winterfold Rd)

•

 

 

Gourmet goodies•
 

 

•
 

 

Dairy products & eggs
•

  

Nuts, seeds & oils
•
  

Personal care
  

•  Convenient HOME DELIVERY
•  Call us or shop online at
www.organiccollective.com.au
•  Or buy direct from the store
•  Easy parking
•  Mon to Fri 9 - 5pm, Thurs till 6.30pm

  
 
    

 

Certi�ed Organic 
Fruit & Vegetables

•

9331 5590  The Organic Collective  Shop 1 Greenslade St, Hamilton Hill (cnr Winterfold Rd)  |  Mon-Fri 9-5pm, Thurs till 6.30pm, Sat 9-1pm

Organic Food
Seasonal & Local

The Organic Collective

HEALTH TO YOUR DOOR
For over 19 years supporting our 
communities health through 
providing fresh, local, certifi ed 
organic food deliveries.

Select a seasonal box to suit 
your needs and budget, 
or select your own in 
store. Low cost 
local delivery. 
Call us on
9331 5590

The ideal way 
to get a taste of 
the seasons, try 

new things & 
appreciate the 
change in each 
season as the 

contents of the 
box change! 

www.organiccollective.com.au
Tel: 9331 5590  Shop 1 Greenslade St, Hamilton Hill (Cnr Winterfold Rd)

•

 

 

Gourmet goodies•
 

 

•
 

 

Dairy products & eggs
•

  

Nuts, seeds & oils
•
  

Personal care
  

•  Convenient HOME DELIVERY
•  Call us or shop online at
www.organiccollective.com.au
•  Or buy direct from the store
•  Easy parking
•  Mon to Fri 9 - 5pm, Thurs till 6.30pm

  
 
    

 

Certi�ed Organic 
Fruit & Vegetables

•

• Easy parking
• Certifi ed Organic Fruit 

& Vegetables
• Gourmet goodies
• Bulk fl our & grains
• Dairy products & eggs
• Nuts, seeds & oils
• Personal care

Shop instore
or shop online!

Convenient
home

delivery!

herald              food

EVERYONE loves a 
bargain, and it’s hard 
to look past a half-price 

special at any restaurant. 
On Tuesdays and 

Wednesdays, every pizza and 
pasta meal at Sorano Restaurant 
in Atwell is $15-17 dollars.

The irresistible bargain 
had the Eeles clan racing to 
our wagon, more excited than 
the Griswolds on a European 
vacation.

We weren’t the only people 
looking to take advantage of the 
deal – when we arrived early 
on a Tuesday night Sorano was 
chockers. 

The fit-out is modest with 
nothing more than simple tables 
and chairs; but don’t worry, 
the restaurant has oodles of 
personality thanks to the warm 
and playful staff.

The family-owned Sorano 
is led by experienced head chef 
Roberto Lo Conte and his three 
sons, Mario, Marco and Marcello. 

Being welcomed into their 
Italian eatery is like stepping into 
their family home.

We started with the 
bruschetta, a staple of any Italian 
restaurant ($9.50). 

Two thick slices of fluffy white 
bread are topped with a heap 
of fresh tomatoes and chopped 
basil, but I’m surprised it’s kept 

Gem on 
a budget

so simple. 
The dish could really do with 

a light drizzle of olive oil and a 
balsamic spritz. Regardless, it 
was a satisfying starter.

While the pasta menu is 
extensive, I only had eyes for the 
gnocchi ($25). 

The meaty description is more 
seductive than Mrs Robinson 
from The Graduate. 

The dense potato dumplings 
were swimming in a rich tomato 
sauce made even more luscious 
by chunks of tender, sweet lamb. 

Unlike Ben Braddock and Mrs 
Robinson, the gnocchi and lamb 
are a match made in heaven.

To back it up, Kylie and I 
ordered the substantial walnut 
chicken pizza ($21.50). 

The earthy field mushrooms 
and walnuts are complemented 
by the acidic sun-dried tomatoes 
and stringy mozzarella. 

Meanwhile, Ollie and Chloe 
were getting stuck into their 
tropicana pizza ($19.50), topped 
with leg ham, pineapple and 
mozzarella. Sorano Restaurant 
is the mainstay of the Harvest 
Lakes shopping centre, and has 
breathed life into the concrete 
precinct since it opened in 2014. 

If you’re in the area, do 
yourself a favour and pay Sorano 
a visit.

Sorano Restaurant
80 Lyon Road, Atwell
6191 0791
www.soranorestaurant.com

food
MATTHEW EELES
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9329 9099
577 Canning Hwy, Alfred Cove www.madrashouse.com.au

OPEN Mon to Sun 5-9.30pm CLOSED Tues
FREE PARKING

Starters: (1pc)                                                                           
Veg / meat samosa  $3.00 
Onion Bhaji  $2.00
Meat Roll  $3.00
Fish Cutlet  $2.00                                         
Tandoori Chicken (1pc)  $6.00
Chicken Tikka (4pc)  $6.00

Main Course: 500ml
Chicken Tikka Masala  $16.00
Butter Chicken  $16.00
Lamb Rogan Josh / saag  $16.00
Lamb / Beef Vindaloo  $16.00                                          

Seafood Dishes: 500ml
Malai Prawns  $20.00
Squid curry  $20.00 
Fish curry  $20.00

Veg Dishes: 500ml                                                                                  
Dhal / Potatoes  $12.00
Egg plant  $14.00
PalakPanneer  $14.00  
Veg korma  $14.00

Plain Rice  $4.00  
Pulao Rice  $4.50 
Biryani Rice  $5.00
Plain / Garlic Naan  $4.00                                         
Peshwari Naan  $4.50  
Paratta  $4.00  
Chappatti (2pc)  $4.00  
Home Dosa  $10.00  
                                         

Condiments:
Mango chutney  $3.50  
Pappodoms (5pc) $4.00
Lassi  $4.00
Kulfi   $5.00
Special menu 
week: 30.8.19 
to 6.9.19
Not valid 
with any 
other current 
promotion.

Cele� ating 18 Yea� !

Finali� Gold Plate Awards Finalist 2009, 2012, 2013, 2015, 2016

Established in 2002, Madras House owner & 
head chef Sabas, his trained chefs and front 
service staff  welcome you. Our chefs have expert 
knowledge of South Indian and Sri Lankan cuisine. 
Our a la carte menu consists of authentic meals 
prepared with the freshest ingredients.

herald              food

food
MATTHEW EELES

PERTH loves a new 
restaurant.

Hunter & Barrel has 
been open for less than two 
months and the Raine Square 
newbie is already attracting big 
crowds.

When we arrived at 5pm on 
a Friday we were told they were 
fully booked, but thanks to some 
table shuffling they squeezed us 
in upstairs.

Hunter & Barrel has a 
sophisticated two-storey interior, 
with floor-to-ceiling glass 
walls creating a lively, urban 

backdrop. 
We kicked off with the hot 

cheese dip ($13), a generous 
portion of silky mixed cheeses 
melted in a cast iron pot and 
served with fluffy, slightly 
smokey flatbread.

The delicious cheese has 
a smokey and moreish crust 
around the edges.

The main event here is meat, 
and the seemingly endless 
options include pork schnitzel 
($29), Tasmanian kangaroo ($32), 
braised lamb shoulder wrapped 
in pastry ($32) and wagyu beef 
($54).

There’s also a variety of 
coal-roasted meat skewers (beef, 
chicken, sausage, or pumpkin 
for the vegos). 

The King’s Feast share board 

($45 per person) is a great way to 
try most of what’s on offer.

It’s not every day you’ll hear 
me raving about chicken, but the 
thigh skewers were phenomenal. 

The moist, tender poultry had 
a sweet and smokey basting that 
give it a chilli kick. We couldn’t 
stop raving about it between 
mouthfuls. 

We didn’t think it could get 
any better, but the roast lamb 
shoulder was the best I’ve ever 
eaten. And I’ve eaten a lot of 
lamb. 

It was sweet and moist and 
had a delicious, fatty flavour. 

Hunter & Barrel
Raine Square, Murray Street 
Perth
www.hunterandbarrel.com

Great meating place
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With over 25 years experience, 
BAFC Settlements knows how to 
provide the best service and value 
in the business. Exercise your right 
to choose your preferred settlement 
agent and speak to BAFC today.

Fast track your
real estate settlement 
with BAFC to save you 
time & money. 

bafc.com.au

Moving?

Our professional Mobile Service offers the convenience of an anytime HOTLINE 9335 9133

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director  
Dip Mental Health

BAFCSETTLEMENTS
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 9335 9133 or 0418 926 314  bafc@iinet.net.au

Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA 
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

herald             at home
Modern Way

THE marketing photos of 
this Fremantle property 
were so spell-bindingly 

modern I had to ask the 
agent if they were computer- 
generated.

She laughingly assured me 
the brand new property did exist, 
and it had won national and state 
architecture awards.

“This is what infill should look 
like,” the agent says. 

“University students come to 
look at what can be done.”

Designed by Spaceagency 
Architects, the property is one of 
12 on Rochfort Way in the former 
Knutsford semi-industrial zone, 
which is being transformed into a 
cultural precinct.

The cluster of properties creates 
a village-like atmosphere, with 
paths and community spaces 
connecting homes to the public 
golf course, Booyeembara Park, 
Stevens Reserve and Monument 
Hill.

Two of three bedrooms and 
one of two bathrooms are on the 
ground floor, as well as a sitting 
area that stretches from the front 
to the rear of the property.

The almost floor-to-ceiling 

windows rustle up great views 
of the lovely native garden at the 
front, and a swathe of grass and 
two car spaces at the rear.

Sunglasses are a must when 
climbing to the second level, 
where walls of glass flood the 
huge living areas with natural 
light.

Black cupboards and grey stone 
benchtops add a dramatic zing 
to the sleek, galley-style kitchen, 

at home
JENNY D’ANGER

If you fancy some 
alfresco dining, just 
walk out onto the 

huge private terrace 
sheltered by high 
walls on two sides

which contrasts nicely with the 
startling white walls in the living 
and dining areas.

If you fancy some alfresco 
dining just walk out onto the huge 
private terrace, sheltered by high 
walls on two sides.

The spacious main bedroom 
is on this level and has massive 
windows overlooking the street.

The funky ensuite has a 
skylight over the shower and 
there’s a walk-in-robe. The 

Knutsford precinct is fast 
shedding its industrial past and 
there are some interesting little 
cafes popping up in surrounding 
streets, and even more choice a 
short distance away.

6 Rochfort Way, Fremantle
from $905,000
Barbara Roberts
0477 172 240
Glenn O’Connor-Smith
0413 545 044
Acton Fremantle
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Kardinya 18/42 Gillett Drive 3 1 1

Blueharcourts.com.au

Immaculate Townhouse O� ers over $329,000

Peter Halton
M 0419 910 225

P 9337 6484
peter.halton@harcourtsblue.com.au

Reduced for a quick sale! All reasonable o� ers will be considered.

FOR SALE

• 3 Bedroom, 2 WC’s
• Separate lounge, airconditioned
• Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher

• Freshly painted
• Lush reticulated gardens
• Great patio/lock up storeroom

Call Peter Halton now!

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily refl ect the current opinions and policies
of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

With daytime temperatures reaching 
near 30 degrees on Thursday, we all 
got a sense of summer and with it, 

the threat of bushfi re.
In recent years, state governments have 

recognised the need for local communities to be 
better prepared for bush fi re events. The life-taking 
devastation of wild fi res in places like Yarloop, 
Kinglake and Esperance have prompted a variety 
of measures designed to save both property and 
lives. One of these measures has been to recognise 
areas that are prone to bush fi re risk and identifying 
properties that lie within these areas.

Most of us urban dwellers think little of the risk 
of wild fi re, thinking it’s a regional or rural problem 
where there’s an abundance of native bushland. 
Well, think again.

These identifi ed fi re-risk zones are part of the 
city landscape too with most of Perth’s suburbs 
affected by it. For those home owners whose 
property fall within these zones, the impact can 
be signifi cant especially when it comes time to 
renovate, add an extension or subdivide. This is 
because homes built within these zones (even if a 
small portion of the land is within the zone) must 
be built to a specifi cation that is designed to combat 
and survive a bushfi re. All elements of a newly 
constructed building, extension and renovation 
are affected and assessed in accordance with strict 
Bush Fire Attack Level (BAL) assessments to 
an Australian Standard under the Build Code. It 
follows that the construction costs to comply with 
the Standard are higher than normal.

It makes sense that we apply a sensible 
approach to our choice of building if living in, say, 
Dwellingup but do we really need a fi re-retardant 
home in parts of local streets like Swanbourne, 
Daly, Montreal, Keeling, Bellion, Newmarket, 
McCombe, Burns and dozens more?

As our urban landscape changes and we create 
new areas of housing alongside public open spaces 
that are considered bush-fi re prone, many land 
owners will be confronted with extraordinarily high 
building costs even though there may have been no 
history at all of there ever being a bush fi re nearby. 
Established parts of our city are affected with any 
home opposite a large bush reserve likely to be 
impacted (think Frederick Samson Reserve).

I would imagine the good folk living along 
the elevated section of Swanbourne Street or the 
southern half of Daly Street have no idea they fall 
within bush fi re prone areas and that the value of 
their property is affected accordingly due to the cost 
of improving them.

Go to https://maps.slip.wa.gov.au/landgate/
bushfi reprone/ and check if your home is affected.

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIA Deputy President

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

Bush Fires 
in Freo?

Us urban dwellers think little 
of the risk of wild fi re...

Distributed from 30 November to cafes, shopping centres, tourist hubs and more!

YES that’s right folks, everyone’s favourite, free, independent weekly newspaper 
The Fremantle Herald is turning 30 and we invite you to join in the fun!

To celebrate our 30th Birthday, we will be printing a special commemorative magazine 
on 30 November 2019 - exactly 30 years after the fi rst chook hit the streets.

This special souvenir publication will take a look back over the past 30 years, highlighting 
the stories, the people and the events that have shaped Fremantle over this time. 

A 2-page spread will be dedicated to each year, 
from 1989 to 2019, full of the big stories and headlines of that year.

The Herald is turning 30!

Contact 9430 7727 or email advertising@fremantleherald.com to book your space today!

Volume 30 No 25Saturday June 22, 2019
www.fremantleherald.com Your local, INDEPENDENT newspaper

41 Cliff Street, Fremantle
Ph: 9430 7727   Fax 9430 7726

Email: news@fremantleherald.com

FREMANTLEHERALDFremantle: Letterboxed to Beaconsfield, East Fremantle, Fremantle, Hilton,  

North Fremantle, O’Connor,  Samson, South Fremantle and White Gum Valley

www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park

Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/

Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm

Our 2018 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment 

to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.

Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute

 
Designer Medium Kitchens WA

Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute

 
Kitchen Designer of the Year WA

Be Inspired! Visit our Award Winning showroom or 

call to speak with one of our Designers.

DESIGN AND INTERIORS

DESIGN AND INTERIORS

DO YOU want more customers?  
Then the Herald is for you. 

Especially if other media and 
social media are failing you.

The popular Chook goes into 
thousands of homes every 
Friday, scrutinised by tens  
of thousands of eyeballs.

It’s a sure-fire business-booster 

with the best advertising prices 

to boot. We won’t be beaten.
CALL 9430 7727 NOW

IS SOCIAL  MEDIA A DUD?

DEALS FOR TRADIES!EVERY home needs a reliable, 
trusted Tradie or two from  
time to time. The Herald  

is the best partner for any  
Tradie to have: loving, caring, 
popular with thousands and 

doesn’t cost much. If this partnership is for you 
call Fiona on 9430 7727 to 

make your match. Nobody 
beats Fiona’s deals!

SOMEWHERE IN THIS PAPER IS A FAKE AD!Find it for your  chance to win a feast for two at local 
favourite, Clancy’s  
Fish Pub Fremantle.SEE COMPETITIONS 

PAGE FOR DETAILS

by STEVE GRANTA GROUP of traders 
have hit back at criticism 
of the management at 
Fremantle Markets, 
saying they’re being 
unfairly portrayed.The Murdoch family 

has been under pressure 
after giving a popular 
doughnut vendor his 
marching orders and stories 
revealing they continued to 
increase rents despite Freo’s 
faltering economy (the West 
Australian went as far as 
likening the markets to “a 

• Mandy Richardson and Chris Bignell from Shoe Shu say the Fremantle Markets management are being unfairly portrayed. Photo by Steve Grant

Russian dictatorship”).
But Mandy Richardson 

from Shoe Shu has been a 
stallholder at the markets 
for more than seven years 
and says it’s a great place 
to work and the Murdochs 
have a thankless task.“With more than 150 

traders to manage, you’re 
never going to please 
everyone and someone has 
to be the ruler saying ‘clean 
up your stall’ or ‘you need 
to update your signage’,” 
Ms Richardson said.“I’ve never experienced 

any bullying; I’ve got a 
good relationship with the 

managers and always find 
them accommodating and 
friendly.“The Fremantle Markets 

has provided us with 
amazing brand exposure…
we now have more than 
500 boutiques [wholesale 
stockists] around Australia 
and New Zealand.”

LeasePhillip Dawson has been 
at the markets for more 
than 35 years after first 
wandering in as a tourist 
and says he’s happy not to 
have been on a lease.“After 35 years on a 

monthly trading license and 
no lease, I am still happy 
to be trading and be part of 
the Fremantle Markets,” Mr 
Dawson said.Ms Richardson said 

she’d heard little clamour 
for long-term leases or a 
stallholders’ association 
from other traders.“Why would I want 

someone else to make 
decisions on my behalf – I 
wouldn’t really want that,” 
Ms Richardson said.The Fremantle Society 

has also joined the debate 
about the Markets, with 
president John Dowson 
saying the issue was 

“another one of those 
nightmares which I wish 
would go away”.Mr Dowson wants 

Fremantle council to step 
in to help stallholders 
such as Doughnut vendor 
Levi Holden who’d been 
evicted from the Markets, 
though mayor Brad 
Pettitt has publicly stated 
he’s “satisfied” with the 
Murdoch’s management.

Mr Dowson said when 
he tried to raise the issue on 
Facebook site Freo Massive 
he was “howled down” 
and the post removed. He 
says the site is acting like “a 
cheer squad for the council”.

Traders defend Markets

2019
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Altise Auto Sedan. 2.4 litre twin cam VVTI 4

speed auto trans, power steering, air cond,

electric windows, remote central locking,

immobiliser, CD player, Cruise Control

D
L 

21
31

47 Queen Victoria St, FremantlePh 9335 647735 YEARS IN FREMANTLE

2004 CAMRY

DRIVE

AWAY

$26,988$26,988
Perth Waldorf

School

OPEN DAY

& MARKET FAIR

SATURDAY, 28th AUGUST, 2004

10.00am - 3.00pm

Phone: (08) 9417 3638

14 Gwilliam Drive, Bibra Lake

Playgroup • Kindergarten • Primary School

FIND THE FAKE AD & WIN A CHANCE

FOR A FEAST FOR 2 AT

For details,

see the

competitions

page.

Marie & Greg

celebrate 33!

THE Herald’s Marie King

celebrates 33 years of

wedded bliss to gorgeous

Greggy this week, which is

a remarkable achievement

and worthy of applause.

Give Marie & Greg a great

anniversary pressie and join

the Herald distribution

team, delivering the Chook

to local letterboxes. We’ve

got a vacancy near you. It’s

gentle exercise, a fun family

morning out (take the dog –

on a leash) and you get

some pocket money. Please

call Marie on Monday on

9430 7727.

by WARREN HATELY

RESIDENTS of

Louisa Street in

South Fremantle are

adamant a child care

centre planned for

the corner of South

Terrace poses a

danger to children.

They admit some of

their opposition is

NIMBY – they don’t

want more cars down

their street nor noise

from the 62-child

centre – but say their

safety fears aren’t being

heeded.

All-too frequently

cars crash into fences

along South Terrace,

they say, and the

proposed centre plans

show children’s play

areas out the front.

Early last week the

Herald met centre

applicants Libby Davy and

Graeme Sutherland on-site

to talk about their plans,

especially the council’s

sticking point over parking.

Ironically, just as Ms

Davy was stating last week’s

Herald headline – Kid care

splits South Freo  – was

inaccurate, out came

neighbours Bruce Stone and

John Mocilac who proceeded

to express their vehement

opposition to the centre.

Ms Davy stressed only a

small number of people were

opposed and Mr Stone

replied they were the most

affected. He said everyone in

Louisa Street had signed a

petition against the centre.

“We don’t care what goes

there as long as it’s according

to the rules,” Mr Mocilac

said, stating the proposal

failed to meet basic town

planning rules: Some 27 bays

were required according to

the policy and only seven

were offered and six of those

broke regulations.

Mr Stone said three extra

bays suggested for South

Terrace would make the road

impassable for the 141 bus

and dangerous for cars.

The tension throughout

the long discussion on the

pavement was palpable: At

its conclusion Mr Stone

offered his hand to Ms Davy,

saying he hoped she knew

she had a fight on her hands.

Mr Mocilac refused to

shake Ms Davy’s hand; he

just wanted her gone.

Ms Davy later told the

Herald she didn’t believe the

site was dangerous but she

was happy to talk through

whatever concerns the pair

had: “We can’t find anything

yet to base [fears] on but

we’d love to find out.

“If they want to present

something, and if the well-

being of children is their

Kid care critics

say site is unsafe

main concern, then let’s

work together to make sure

the children are safe. Let’s

work together!”

She maintained her belief

the number of opponents

was small but conceded they

were passionate: “I really

think there’s probably a few

people ... probably three in

particular that feel they’re

most affected by it ... but I

wish they could look at the

bigger picture and believe

the research we are doing.”

Was further negotiation

possible with neighbours?

“Unfortunately it doesn’t

seem [so].” Sounding wrung

out, she said “personally, I

am really exhausted by it, the

whole process ... it kind of

doesn’t feel fair. I’ve tried to

be a part of the process [and]

made changes on what

seemed legitimate concerns.

“I find the personal

attacks really hard.”

Mr Stone told the Herald

it was the neighbours who

were feeling hard done by.

The proposal was out of

whack with the rules but

they looked like the bad

guys: “We feel under the

hammer in this because

Libby has orchestrated a very

clever campaign” he said.

“We get the impression

that [councillors] Kathy

Anketell and Helen Hewitt

are in the developers’

[corner] and it’s very

disappointing.”

Cr Hewitt said she wasn’t

in anybody’s corner: “No no,

that’s absolutely ridiculous.

Everyone thinks that, if you

don’t support their cause.”

Freo council planning

chief Jason Miragliotta says

the issues about the plan not

meeting parking and traffic

rules are not unique.

“Many existing comm-

ercial developments don’t

meet their parking require-

ments,” he said.

All the facts would be laid

before the council and

ultimately it was up to the

elected members to weigh up

the pros and cons.

The application is set to be

reconsidered at the next

development assessments

committee meeting.

• See Herald Letters, p4.

• Bruce Stone, John Mocilac, Carol Sale and Barbara Darling outside a front fence on

South Terrace that was demolished by a wayward car. We should state the land is

about three blocks away from the proposed centre but Mr Stone insisted the photo be

taken here, saying it illustrated locals’ fears for children’s safety. Photo by Neil Woodgate.

FREMANTLE city

council has given its

blessing to a three-storey

day surgery and

apartments complex for

the corner of South Tce

and Suffolk St.

Last Monday the FCC

voted to tell the WA town

planning appeals

tribunal it accepted the

compromise of a rejected

four-storey plan that had

included a floor with 21

private hospital beds.

The developers had

appealed the rejection

but with the council nod

for this compromise, it’s

likely they’ll drop it.

The FCC insisted on

one major change, cutting

the apartments from six

to four.
Some 28 nearby

residents submitted a

petition, calling for the

entrance to the complex

to come off South Terrace

instead of Suffolk Street.

That decision will rest

with the appeals tribunal

but engineers have said it

isn’t possible unless the

roundabout in front of

the hospital is shifted.

Surgery nod

2004
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for sale

Daryl Cook

0400 209 894
daryl.cook@peard.com.au

If accommodation alternatives have been on your “wish list” then 

these homes are for you! Offering to the discerning buyer either 3 x 

2 homes or 4 x 3 homes within walking distance of everything you 

and your family could want. Open this Saturday from 11-12pm

        p: 9385 3377   f: 9385 3444   w: www.peard.com.au

Prestige on Preston

1-7/63 Preston Point Rd, East Fremantle From $1.1m

Excellence in Real Estate

Your Local Specialist

040 888 5435

D I Y  •  D E L I V E R E D  •  I N S T A L L E D

SAVE
GRASS
TREES
SAVE
MONEY
go online for

salvage sites

ordering and

information

DIY • DELIVERED • INSTALLEDTo  nd out how you can learn 

6-10 pieces in 10 weeks 

ring Anneka on 9335 5389 today and 

come to her free demonstration session.

Music makes you feel good

Learn with others, from each other, 

and learn to play in front of others

Phone for a FREE introduction session

SIMPLY MUSIC METHOD

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

You’re never too old

Also check out www.pianoeasy.com.au

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE council wants 

to woo developers back to the 

port city in order to pull the 

place out of the doldrums and 

create more jobs.

Last weekend councillors and 

staff started work on a new  ve-

year strategic plan they hope will 

challenge Fremantle’s demotion to 

a second-order suburb under the 

Barnett government’s Directions 

2031 blueprint. 
A second session today, 

Saturday February 20, will 

produce a list of projects for staff 

to focus on, with the East End 

likely to feature heavily.

“The revitalisation of Fremantle 

is the top priority,” mayor Brad 

Pettitt told the Herald.

Vibrant

“I don’t want to pre-empt too 

much because it’s only been the 

one weekend out of two so far, 

but there’s actually been pretty 

constructive agreement around the 

fact Fremantle is going to need to 

grow its population and grow its 

job base if it’s going to remain a 

vibrant regional centre.”

Planning committee chair 

Andrew Sullivan says residential 

projects help swell rates but the 

council’s focus must shift to 

commercial opportunities.

“It’s one thing to have a 

planning scheme that says you 

can build buildings but sometimes 

you actually need to also have 

a focus on going out there and 

getting people to build buildings,” 

he said.
“The bottom line is that you 

can’t have jobs in Fremantle if you 

don’t have the buildings for them 

to work in.”
Cr Sullivan also mooted a 

by BRENDAN FOSTER 

MELVILLE mayor Russell 

Aubrey has welcomed the 

issuing of a $4228  ne to a 

Leeming teenager who’d 

illegally cut down  ve trees.

He said “this latest prosecution 

sends a clear message that any 

damage to council property will 

not be tolerated”.

“Anyone who intentionally or 

Welcome mat out 

for big developers

accidently damages council trees 

will be charged.”
Those in council sights include 

residents who poison trees to 

improve their riverfront views 

and those who kill trees because 

they’re annoyed by leaves.

Melville’s tough stance 

contrasts with Fremantle, which 

last year merely issued a warning 

to a North Fremantle local caught 

red-handed chopping down trees 

to improve his views.

Teen tree killer 

cops big  ne
• Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt 

says his council’s top priority is to 

restore the city’s reputation as an 

economic power. 

Photo by Steve Grant

change in the council’s funding 

priorities with a half-million dollar 

marketing budget likely to be 

slashed and reallocated. 

“Tourism is performing 

extremely well in Fremantle, it’s 

done very well over the last  ve 

or 10 years and so you sort of 

have to question well, do we need 

to be putting our resources into 

something that’s really doing well 

when there’s basket cases right 

next door to us?”
Veteran councillor John 

Dowson says he’s optimistic about

• continued page 2

Find the Fake Ad

& WIN a Chance

for a Feast for 2

For details, see the Competitions page

This your ‘burb?

East 
Freo 
area 32

YOU could earn 

CASH delivering 

the voice in 

your suburb. We 

need people in 

Fremantle and 

East Fremantle, so 

call Marie today 

on 9430 7727.
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 east west 
  HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE

 design
  Open 7 days     93363944     eastwestdesign.com.au  One massive warehouse - Two entrances: 

176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle

Australia’s largest privately owned furniture & homewares display
New shipments arrive weekly - most items are yours today

If your pooch is friendly, house trained and on a lead, it’s welcome  
Great parking at both entrances and loading areas tooIt’s more than just shopping - it’s a destination 

    

 

by STEVE GRANT
FREMANTLE council is ducking for cover after a 10-metre limestone retaining wall being built next to a school was so unsound it had to be demolished before it collapsed.
Contractors—who the council refuses to name—closed East Street on Wednesday when the wall they were constructing opposite John Curtin College of the Arts started to peel away from the limestone cliff face. The entire thing was later demolished.The council is refusing to answer the Herald’s questions about the contract and the incident. Instead, it issued a statement claiming a chunk of falling rock damaged the wall, making it unsafe to finish. It’s investigating why the rock fell.

But the Herald has been contacted by locals saying the single-brick wall—with no anchors to the cliff—was never going to be strong enough for the job.“I watched that go up and I mentally hoped that they were going to fill behind it in stages with reinforced concrete over many days,” Sarah McEvoy told the Herald.Instead, over a few hours a bobcat dropped bucket loads of dry sand into the gap between the wall and the cliff face.“You do not have to be a civil engineer to understand that if you lean something up against a wall then fill behind with something runny it is going to keel over,” Ms McEvoy said.Engineers the Herald spoke to were reluctant to 

• After and before photos of the retaining wall next to John 
Curtin college. Photos by Matthew Dwyer and Steve Grant

comment without seeing plans, but one expressed surprise the wall was back-filled with sand and hadn’t been angled.Ms McEvoy’s now concerned about the street’s other high walls.“The most important question is, how safe is the more northerly section in the same street, built seemingly in the same way, about the same height with the same sort of blocks and at the same angle?“Does it have rock anchors?
“Are we to wake up and read about a bus passing that got crushed under that previously constructed 

section?”
Ms McEvoy says neighbours’ windows had popped as a result of the demolition.“When you look at the ladder and the steel RSJ on top of it someone was very lucky not to have been killed,” says Les Emery, who was around the corner when the wall came down.While the Herald was taking photos of the wall before its demolition, diverted buses had to cross onto the wrong side of the road to turn into Ellen Street. That put them on the wrong side of a median strip directly in front of the main entrance to John 

Wall falls

Curtin.
Carol Hoath says she warned the council two weeks ago, when 

contractors removed trees along the top of the cliff, that far from making the area safer they were endangering motorists and students.“The tree roots were the only thing holding that ridge together,” she told the Herald.“They were Rotto tea-trees and they were perfect for that site.The council’s statement says the site was secured throughout the work and no-one, including contractors, had been at risk. It says the works were part of scheduled maintenance and had been designed by qualified structural engineers in consultation with geotechnical engineers.

‘are we to wake up and read about a bus passing that got crushed’
WALKERS WANTEDWe need people  to get your favourite  local, independent newspaper into  letterboxes.  Contact Marie today on 9430 7727.

The Herald is looking  for a highly-competent,  self-starter to sell our  important advertising.We need a smart, bright, competitive, warm-hearted, fast-walking, hard-working soul to love our wonderful advertisers as much as we do.Someone who will look after our advertisers, mostly small business, as they would a family member, business partner or very best friend: Someone really authentic who our advertisers would be thrilled to see walk in the door.We want someone with an unshakeable belief they can sell up a storm in good times and more-so in an economic gale: Someone who won’t  be put off by selling setbacks  that crush mere mortals. We need someone who values what we do every week for our wonderful readers who are no doubt reading this right now.To respond to this ‘siren’ call, email Natalie Hug with your irresistible pitch on advertising.director@fremantleherald.com  without delay.

ARE YOU A SUPER SALES WIZARD?

For details, please see theCompetitions page

Find the Fake Ad and 

a Chance for a Feast for 2  at

Win 

1/330 South Tce, Fremantle

20151989

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
We have advertising opportunities available for all 

Herald advertisers past and present.

HORIZONTAL STRIP
A strip advert along the bottom of the page  (6cm high x 25.5cm wide) plus FREE 200 
WORD editorial about your business. This gives advertisers the opportunity to book a 
particular year e.g if your business began in 1998, you might wish to secure that page.

FULL PAGE
A full page advert (33cm high x 25.5cm wide).

herald             at home

A real charmer
THE grace and charm of a bygone 

era can be found in the many 
rooms of this 1920s Menora home.

It’s packed with beautiful period details 
including stained glass windows, jarrah 
floors, gorgeous fireplaces and art nouveau 
tiles.

A lovely plaster arch sets off the long hall, 
and the formal lounge is so vast it morphs 
into a music room with a baby grand piano.

In days gone by men would have no 
doubt retired to the wrap-around verandah 
for an after-dinner cigar, perhaps returning 
to the lounge for a musical soiree. 

The huge main bedroom, one of five, is at 
the front of the home, and a generous walk-
in-robe leads to an ensuite so large there’s 
room for a clawfoot bath, separate shower 
and double vanities.

The spacious, modern extension blends 
old and new in perfect harmony.

You’ll find a large open-plan with high 

ceilings, jarrah floorboards and a bank of 
white, timber-framed doors that lead to the 
garden.

The huge kitchen has masses of granite 
benchtops and a slew of white cupboards 
and drawers. There’s also a very large pantry 
and big appliance cupboard.

A cute garage/workshop (made to look 
like a studio apartment with faux dormer 
windows) adds to the charming garden and 
alfresco, ensuring the perfect setting for 
formal or informal gatherings.

A kids’ wing has its own bathroom with 
double vanities and puts the final seal on this 
delightful family home on Rookwood Street.

86 Rookwood Street, 
Menora
$1.465 million
Toby Baldwin
0418 914 926
Professionals Michael Johnson & Co
9370 777
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www.skyeoneseven.com.au

OPEN SAT 10.30am to 12.30pm & SUN 10.30pm - 12.00pm

1 BED, 1 BATH FROM $388k

2 BED, 2 BATH FROM $515k

2 BED, 2 BATH PENTHOUSE FROM $800k

• Quiet Hilltop Location

• Panoramic Views

• Five-Star Finishes

TIME TO MOVE ON UP!  17 Wickham St, East Perth

Launch Specials Now Available - Ask Us Today

Michael Kwan
0413 777 768

michael@verseproperty.com.au
9361 8999

Julian Leach
0419 936 202

julian@verseproperty.com.au

Fully Furnished

Display Units Now Open!

* T&C’s apply for our 0% finance.
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Case Study #16
GOOD SEX 
OR GOOD 
SHOWER?
Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

that showers are right up there with beds, for a make 
or break good night’s accommodation and people 
get pretty animated when it’s bad!

Virtues of a good shower 

1.  Temperature  I have a theory that we will not 
get out of the shower until we reach ‘that’ body 
temperature. Women tend to shower about 1.5 
degrees higher than men. In my experience it’s 
around 41C for women and 39.5C for men. 

2.  Texture of water on our body.  Soft droplets vs 
fi ne needles. 

3.  Water pressure  Running around the shower 
cubicle trying to get wet, or worse - having the Hong 
Kong water cannon treatment! 

4.  Drainage  Being dragged back to reality by 
fi nding yourself ankle deep in water and having to 
fi nish before you fl ood the bathroom. 

5.  Privacy/security/safety  The fear of being naked 
and vulnerable - something that Alfred Hitchcock 
exploited to terrifying perfection in Psycho. 

6.  Time  Nothing so defl ating as someone 
hammering on the door for you to get out, before 
you even get in! 

There is no other plumbing appliance in our homes 
that we have this sort of ‘relationship’ with. Toilets 
have their appeal but don’t get me started on toilet 
humour! 

Good Shower vs Good Sex? Maybe you need a cold 
shower  (: 

Happy showering! 

Now that I have your attention…as a plumber 
there have been many days in my working life 
when Mrs Young has taken one look at me, when 
the ‘essence of effl  uent #7’ has hit her like smelling 
salts. “You are not expecting to come into my 
house smelling like that?! Strip off  on the lawn and 
I’ll hose you off !” I’ve had better showers and I 
guess sex was off  the agenda!

Which has me thinking about quality of life - and 
a hot shower is right up there. Possibly not quite 
as high on the list as great sex, but I suspect that 
the endorphins released when the hot water hits 
our back and we morph in the momentary shower 
coma, emanate from the same location in the 
brain.

Tony Young

So why are we in love with our 
shower and what constitutes a 
good one?”

Bosch Optifl ow 12 lt

$1528*
Why is this so? Psychological conditioning? 
Signalling the end of the day? For the crap-
splattered plumber, it absolves the dirty sins of the 
day. For others it may be the only quiet, kid-free 
time we get to ourselves. A little moment of calm 
to do some self care, to shampoo and leg shave 
(I’ve given up on both as you can see). It wakes us 
up to launch into the day or slows us down at the 
end, a sensory cleansing ritual that prepares us 
for sleep.

So why are we in love with our shower and what 
constitutes a good one? One only has to read the 
Tripadvisor blogs about accommodation to know 

GOT ONE OF THESE? 

THEN WE CAN 

CHANGE IT FOR ONE 

OF THESE BEAUTIES!

Inc GST &
power point
installation

20%
more
water 
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SIMON PARSONS’ 
infatuation with timber 
started aged six when his 

grandfather gave him wood 
offcuts from his carpentry job at 
Windsor Castle.

His grandfather then made him 
a kid’s toolset, and the youngster 
soon preferred making to playing.

“I wouldn’t play games like 
everyone else,” the Attadale local 
recalls.

A passion for woodwork 
never left him, and when his 
father suggested he do a furniture 
design and craftsmanship degree 
at Buckinghamshire College, Mr 
Parsons jumped at it.

“I was lucky to do that. I just 
love building with wood and 

• Simon Parsons. Photo by Jenny D’Anger 

traders
JENNY D’ANGER

Top of the tree

would have been happy to be a 
carpenter.”

While he respected furniture 
makers of old, it was contemporary 
designs that really got his juices 
flowing.

“I like mid-century modern,” 
Mr Parsons says.

After graduating in 1992 and 
developing a “signature” style, he 
held his first furniture exhibition 
in Mayfair, London. After 
immigrating to Australia a few 
years later, Mr Parsons fell in love 
with WA timber and established 
SP Furniture in O’Connor, creating 
aesthetically pleasing pieces that 
are also functional.

Almost all of his furniture is 
made from recycled, locally grown 
timber, including a beautiful 
lemon-scented gum altar piece.

Mr Parsons designed and made 
the bedroom suite for the chief 
guest quarters in WA Government 
House, and his furniture can be 

found in the boardrooms of major 
companies like Woodside.

He’s won two national awards 
and has been featured in Vogue 
Living, Homes and Living, SCOOP 
and other lifestyle magazines.  
He’s also held exhibitions at the 

Fremantle Arts Centre, Margaret 
River Art Gallery, and Bungendore 
Woodworks Gallery in NSW.

Mr Parsons’ latest exhibition is 
at Gallows Gallery, Glyde Street 
Mosman Park, September 5-29.

On at the same time is an 

exhibition by award-winning 
photographer Nigel Gaunt, a 
founding member of the Fremantle 
Centre for Creative Photography. 

SP Furniture
3 Pritchard St, O’Connor
spfurniture.com.au
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herald                trades & services

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof 
Inspection

All roof repairs
& tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & 
down pipes checked

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com                 www.fremantleherald.com

CABINET MAKING

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired

Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES

Brian 0412 040 461
EST 1995

CEILINGS

CLEANING

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 5409

Over 20 Years Experience

• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators 
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed

• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered

• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data, 
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

0419 943 046
BRUCE

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Your Trusted 
Electrical Contractor

• LED Lighting
• Installations

• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications

• Emergency Call-outs

0402 271 686
marko@maticelectro.com

Get in touch today for 
your FREE Quotation!

EC
11

57
8

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

CONCRETING

COMPUTERS

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

Call Andrew today on
0451 048 552 
or offi ce 6262 9046

info@fremantleelectrician.com

EC
93

11

NO CALL OUT FEE

30 Years Experience
Quality Guaranteed!

LED Downlights $50EA

Supplied & Installed

BRICK PAVING

BATHROOM SERVICES

ARCHITECTURE

mcm

0420 572 474

McIntyre Carpentry 
& Maintenance

Graham McIntyre

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

All work carried out by 
fully quali� ed 

professional tradesmen. 
Quality guaranteed. 

From the ground up you 
name it we do it. 

Call now for advice & quotes.

ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics

0418 949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting

- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes 

supply and install
- tune in’s and setup

- qualifi ed trades person 
30 years experience

Graham Mills

AIRCONDITIONING

XTRACOOL
AIRCONDITIONING

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount
FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

0404 205 514
CALL MICHAEL 

ANYTIME!

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Deane
0418 906 735

EC 12997

• Residential • Commercial 
• Industrial 

• Communications 
• Maintenance

• Air-conditioning Installations

NECA Member

info@divergentes.com.au

24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE

FREE QUOTES

0403 453 070

PL 826 • GF 2968

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Gas leaks located & repaired
• New gas mains
• Gas meter relocations
• Appliance servicing
• LPG & natural gas installations

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076
youngsplumbing.com.au

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

FREE Gas Line Leak Checks

GAS

FENCING

BUILDING GARDENING

GATES
ACTION

CONCRETE

0412 915 133
TONY

FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG 

OR SMALL

Tile & Grout Cleaning

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

– Using Latest Truck Mounted
Equipment

– Fabric Protection
– Health Clean
– Upholstery Cleaned
– Flood Work Specialist
– Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certifi ed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

CARPET CLEANING

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP 
FOR:

 • Home/Business PC’s 
 • Hardware/Software
 • Internet
 • Networking
 • Repairs & Upgrades
 • Virus Removal

Call
0424 287 949

Part of a 
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

• Painting
• Bricklaying

• Doors & Locks
• Paving Repairs
• Limestone Work
• Gutter Cleaning
• Mobile Welding

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

LANDSCAPING

LAWN SERVICES

LEISURE 
LANDSCAPES
• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338

All aspects 
of landscaping • retic 
• turf • paving • decks

• retaining walls • patios

LANDSCAPES 
by DESIGN

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323

9434 1547

HANDYMAN

GLASS SERVICES

GUTTERS

S&G GLASS
ALL AREAS

• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes

• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)

• General Glazing & Maintenance

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

For a free quote and friendly 
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955 
All Hours

EARTHMOVING

REFRESH
CARPET DRY CLEANING 

SERVICE

9437 5761
0414 486 889

WINTER SPECIAL
4 ROOMS/SEATS

$80

A.B. Landscapes

Anton Birch cert. hort.
0412 995 919

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape 
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER 
OPERATOR 

• brickpaving • lawns 
• retaining walls • reticulation

• diamond core drilling

made to order
• Gates • Doors

• Balustrades • Handrails
• Window Screens

• Decorative Screens
• General Fabrication

• Welding

Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

BreezeBay
Carpentry

0439 030 232

• Doors • Cladding 
• Studwalls • Renovations 

• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings

OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

breezebaycarpentry.com.au

Aff ordable 
Airconditioning

Call Brett
0408 569 489

★ Pensioner Discount ★

Evaporative Service $80
Double Storey $30 Extra

Brand New Changeovers 
from $2200

Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle 

from $4999
Wall Split Supplied & 
Installed from $999

CREDIT 
CARDS 
ACCEPTED

A
U

40
61

9

brett@aff ordableair.com.au

Gutters, Down Pipes, Fascia
All Rubbish Removed

20 Colorbond Colours 
Professional Service
Seniors Discount 

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

GUTTERING

Stan 
  the Man

0415 574 228

• LED Lighting
• RCDs • Smoke Alarms 

• Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs

• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

0481 250 551

Fast and E�  cient

Call Clint

BRICK LAYING

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls 

• Landscaping 
• Stone Cladding

• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

BRICK AND 
STONEWORK

Qualifi ed tradesman with 
over 30 years experience.

DAVID 0422 887 316 
JEREMY 0410 772 406

BRICKPAVING
R & G

Wilkinson
For Reliable

Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:
9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Registered Builder 13294

dynamicbuilder.com.au
dynamicjohn@westnet.com.au

Building & Carpentry 
Contractors

0414 350 320

Extensions, Renovations, 
Structural Repairs & Walls 

Removed, Contract Carpentry

BUILDING SERVICES

BUILDING
Designer

CALL RICHARD
0419 923 730

(DIPLOMA)
• New Home Designs

• Drafting Services
• Extensions, 

Garages, Patios
• Granny Flats

• Council Submissions

Full Kitchen Renovations

Your Complete Kitchen 
& Renovation Specialist

GRANITE & CABINETS

Phone 9410 2324
0412 923 220

CALL US NOW 
FOR GOOD OLD-FASHIONED 

FRIENDLY SERVICE

CabinetsCJ’S

LEAKING 
SHOWER?

Regrouting all wall and 
fl oor and epoxy sealed

Pensioner Discount
25 Years Experience

$380 all included

0488 033 857
Don’t Pay More!

THE BUILDING 
COMPANY

FREMANTLE 
BC102871

Count on us 
to exceed 

all your expectations.
Daniel 

0421 563 311
thebuildingcompanyfremantle.com

• No hidden costs or call out fees
• Honest and reliable 
service and advice

• Experienced licensed tradesman
• Support your 

local business & save

James Gatica
0414 336 237

portbeachconstruction@gmail.com

PORT BEACH 
CONSTRUCTION 
& MAINTENANCE

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

F.J.P
FENCING & 

INSTALLATIONS
pool fencing, sliding gates, 
automated & manual gates, 
security fencing, colorbond, 

powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965

Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing 

and Gates
No Job Too Small

Free Measure 
& Quote

Call Mike

0409 835 723
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

Call Matt 
0419 171 078

Builders Reg# 11708

MATTHEW GRIFFITHS
BUILDING 

& MAINTENANCE
• walls built/removed

• renovations • re-roofi ng
• pergolas • decking 

• skirtings and architraves 
• doors & windows installed  

• termite repairs 
• gen home maintenance

• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

WEEDING 
BLITZ!

Call Sam
0431 993 152
www.rivuletlandscapes.com.au

Experienced team to 
tidy and improve your 

garden with style. 

Cleaning
High 
Pressure

0439 691 090
Free Quote Darren

Paving
Driveways, etc

koalacleaning5@yahoo.com.au

Ph. 9525 8833

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Lot 503 Henderson Rd
Serpentine WA 6125

Your first step 
to quality turf

Village Green  Sir Walter  Palmetto

Ph. 9525 8833

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Lot 503 Henderson Rd
Serpentine WA 6125

Your first step 
to quality turf

Village Green  Sir Walter  Palmetto

Village Green 
• Sir Walter • Palmetto

Lot 503 Henderson Road
Serpentine WA

Ph 9525 8833
Ph. 9525 8833

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Lot 503 Henderson Rd
Serpentine WA 6125

Your first step 
to quality turf

Village Green  Sir Walter  Palmetto

Bricklaying 
Services

Call James
0401 076 975

Garden Walls
Extensions

BBQ’s
Retaining Walls

Renovations
30 Years Experience

Prompt Quotes

BRICK 
PAVING

A 5 Star Job at 
Down to Earth Prices

Call Jon

• 27 years local experience
• All aspects of paving

• Limestone retaining walls
• Soakwells and repairs
• All work guaranteed

0407 196 321
astralbrick@gmail.com

HANDYMAN
Bricklayer/Stonemason

0411 844 770
citywolf@iinet.net.au

Call Craig

OVER 35 YEARS EXP
• limestone • rendering 

• paving • limestone • tiling 
• carpentry • painting 

• gutter cleaning 
• yard cleanup 
• fully insured

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

DOWN 
TO EARTH

Phone Gary 
0411 54 64 94

TRUCK & 
BOBCAT SERVICE

• blocks cleared 
• rubbish removed

• house pads
• sand supplied

• road broom
• compaction
• limestone 

retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

Est 1987

0408 93 99 07

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS,
REPAIRS, GUTTERS & 

DOWNPIPES

0402 432 437

Prepared for the rains?
• Gutter replacement 
• downpipes 
• re-roo� ng in colorbond 
• gutter cleaning • leak repairs 
• eaves • roof extensions • patios 
• soakwells • metal structures 
• ridge cementing

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS, 
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

No job too big or too small.

Contact:  0402 432 437
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au   www.cornerstonegutters.com

*Gutter Replacement    *Downpipes    
*Re-roofing in Colorbond, 
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting   
*Roof Protection Coating   
*Gutter Cleaning  
*Gutter Guards    
*Leak Repairs  
*Rust Treatments    
*Eave Replacement   
*Roof Extensions    
*Patios  *Soakwells   
*Timber Structures 
*Metal Structures   
* High Pressure *Roof Cleaning    
* Ridge Cementing 

*Roof & Gutter Inspection    

ALL CEILING SERVICES

TOTAL 
PLASTERING 
SOLUTIONS

Call Jason
0430 395 176

• New Ceilings & Walls • Repairs 
• Patch Work • Family Owned Business

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

AIR CONDITIONING 
& REFRIGERATION

• SERVICE • SUPPLY 
• INSTALLATION 
• MAINTENANCE

Prompt, Reliable Service
Fully Insured & Licensed

Affordable Rates
CALL EDDIE

0411 723 533
eddieforairconditioning.com.au

mechelec@westnet.com.au
ARC #AU20600 ARC #L011927 EWL #137884

Tired House?
Renovations?

Decks? 
Pergolas?

0402 245 007

Steve Chandler
Local Carpenter 

& Handyman

NO PROBLEM

BESPOKE 
CABINETS

0417 173 994
Unit 2/5 Blamey Pl, O’Connor

• Kitchen Cabinets
• Built-in-Furniture 

& Robes
• Bathroom Cabinets

• Offi ce Furniture 
• Shop Fittings

ACN 008 913 415

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

OVER 35 YEARS EXP

0413 189 050
CALL COLIN

Brick Walls | Repair Work
No job too small.

Any type of 
brick work welcome.

Call Steffen

• Design / manufacture
• Kitchens, wardrobes
 vanities etc
• Fine furniture 
• Residential fi touts
• Retail and Hospitality
www.handwerk.com.au

0424 609 694

Member Cabinet Makers 
Association of WA

BUILDING

GUTTERS

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727
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PLUMBING

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains, 

Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy 

Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
9335 1552

plumbing & gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742 

John    Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen & 
bathroom 
renovations
Emergency 
service

Electronic Leak Detection

PLASTERING

PLASTERER

Call Robin
0452 134 800

For a clean reliable job at
SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality 
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

0418 902 246

All types of plastering, 
small or large jobs.

Call Tom

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

PAINTING PAINTING

colourifi c
painting 
contractors

Phone Bruce 
0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
colourifi cpainting.com.au

Established 1984

A proud locally based 
Fremantle company 

with 35 years 
experience in the area

Reg # 3284

Accredited Master Painters

• Small, medium & large 
residential 

& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle 

& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage 

& character homes
• We use and recommend 

Dulux quality paints
• Value add recommendations 

to maximise for sale
•  Work & property fully insured.

Workmanship guaranteed.

NOTT’S
P A I N T I N G
S E R V I C E S

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

ABN 23 305 188 191

• Interior/Exterior
• Fully Insured
• Written 2 year Guarantee
• Refs Available
• 25 Years Experience

For all your
Professional Painting

0418 904 183
9332 8016

R
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Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

For all your 
Professional Painting

0418 904 183
9332 8016

P A I N T I N G 
S E R V I C E S

ABN 23 305 188 191
• 30 Years Experience
• Refs Available • Fully Insured
• Police Clearance 

NOTT’S

Reg 3374, 3154

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service

• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660

REG NO 6740

BRENTWOOD

0438 902 179
Call Joe

PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

Domestic & 
Commercial Painting

Spray Painting & Wallpaper
Anti-Graffi ti Specialist

Security Screen 
Removal & Cleaning

All work fully guaranteed
No job too small

All repairs. Little or big.
Easy or impossible.

Call Paul

0427 345 560

Melville
Retic

Reg # 2390

Contact Bob on 0418 953 149
e: admin@amacpainting.com.au

  Free Quotes
  New Work & Repaints
  Interior & Exterior Surfaces
  Residential & Commercial
  Building Maintenance & Repairs
  Insurance & Real Estate Work
  Experienced, Professional, Reliable
  All Suburbs

Painting Services

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

NO JOB TOO 
BIG OR SMALL
• Walls • Retainers
• Studios • Steps 
• Garden Planters

• Edging
Over 30 years experience

Fair rates

0415 915 413
CALL MARCUS

STONE MASON

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior 

0418 125 943

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.

Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
Reg No. 32440

CAIN 
ROOFING

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty

• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works

• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds

• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance 

& Installations
Owen Cain

0438 893 429
www.cainroofi ng.com.au

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

Roof Repair & Restoration

TREE SERVICES

TILING

TILING

RUBBISH REMOVALS

ROOF PLUMBING

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
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SOAKWELLS

When You Need Your Trees 
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped 

or Removed - Call:

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932
www.thetreefirm.com.au

0421 118 704

•  Est. East Frem. 1982
•   Fully Insured
•   Pensioner discounts
•   Free quote
•  Complete Tree Services

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

owenstreeservice.com.au

Downpipes, Driveways, 
Spoon Drains, etc.

We also repair existing 
soakwells and brickpaving.

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735
For advice and 

recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage & 
Stormwater Management

www.pavedrain.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• reroofi ng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualifi ed Tradesmen Only

Fax: 9434 6221
Email: swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

15 Year Guarantee
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME

ROOF RESTORATIONS
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
CLEANING – POINTING
9430 6553

Govt. reg. 4146
23 Years Experience

Member Master Builders

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

WE SUPPLY 
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

ROOFING

RETICULATION

ROOFING

(Pensioner Discount)

All Roof  
Maintenance &
Replacements

We service Govt. schools 
in Roof Works.

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Building Licence # 13954

Sustainable Outdoor Services

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS

TIM 0422 866 311

QUALIFIED & INSURED
• Roof Leaks & Repairs

• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning

• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Whirlybirds/Valleys

FREE QUOTES

FRANK’S 
ROOFING

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559

Quality Work

STORM DAMAGE
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY
•  Roofcoating
•  Gutters & Downpipes
•  Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

FREE 
QUOTES

WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS REPOINTED

LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
Govt. reg. 4146

23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders

BRICK & 
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
23 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

✓  Fully Insured 
✓  Certifi ed Arborists
✓  Large Tree Specialists
✓  All Tree & Palm - 
 •  Removal or Pruning
✓  Cherry Pickers, 
✓  Stump Grinding
✓  Powerlines Cleared 
✓  Pensioner Rates  
✓  Arborculture Advice
✓  Tree Guild WA member
✓  Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
✓  Free Quotes 

www.treecarewa.com.au

0412 441 811
1800 960 811

Charlie Fox 
0407 473 626

& 
PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING

FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Effi cient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712

ROOF PLUMBING & 
RIDGE CAPPING

Gutters, Extra 
Downpipes, Valleys, 
Leaks & Handyman

• Ridgecaps repointed 
• Broken Tiles replaced

• Overfl ow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting

Fast service, Free quotes, 
all work guaranteed
CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

PLUMBING

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Hot Water
• Sewer Conversions
• Gas Cookers
• Gas Leaks
• Renovations

S.A. PLUMBING

PL 705 GF 2695

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER
All Plumbing & Gas 

Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers

Blocked Drains
Renovations & Commercial Work

NO CALLOUT FEE!

Call Stephen
0418 916 490

Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SMILETiling Service
Complete Bathroom 

Renovations. 
Kitchens and Floors.

RENOVATIONS

RENOVATIONS

Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SMILETiling Service
Complete Bathroom 

Renovations. 
Kitchens and Floors.

•  Hot Water Units
•  Blocked Drains
 Sewer Jetting Machine
•  Drain Camera Inspections
•  Burst Pipes
•  Leak Detection
•  Leaking Taps/Cistern Repairs

NEED A 
LOCAL, 
RELIABLE 
PLUMBER?

Aff ordable & Prompt
Call Jeremy 0425 188 065

PL9344 GF 015254

All domestic 
Maintenance 
& Emergency 
Services

Call Jamie Gleave

0426 215842
jamieg167@gmail.com

Family run business
• Kitchen renovations

• Transformations and alterations
• Kitchen installation service

• Stone and granite benchtops

Morrie’s

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Morrie 
0418 925 933

TILING & 
Renovations

Specialising in 
• Bathrooms• Kitchens

• Laundries• Toilets

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Phone Christian
0412 137 747

•  Quick Hot Water System  
 change over and repairs
•  Burst Pipes
•  Blocked Drains
•  Renovations
•  Taps and Toilet
•  Water Filters

•  No Call Out Fee
•  Police 
 Cleared 
•  All Work 
 Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Local, Honest 
and Reliable

PLUMB 
BROS

0499 745 110

BOOK NOW

plumbros.com.au

PL8983                  GF018275

Call, SMS, book online 
OR Facebook us

 ★ YOUR LOCAL 
5-STAR SERVICE ★

PENSION DISCOUNT
✓  No call out fee
✓  Same day service
✓  Incredibly low rates
✓  24/7 on-time guarantee
✓  Fixed price or hourly rate
✓  All facets of plumbing 
 or gas covered

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD

Matthew’s 
Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts 
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.

RN: 7318

FREE QUOTES

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

STONE MASON

Voice The    Perth

No 1099 Saturday August 31, 2019 
Phone 9430 7727 • www.perthvoice.com

www.perthvoice.com

Truce offer 
from sacked 
CEO buried by 
‘Team’ Scaffidi
FORMER City of Perth CEO 
Gary Stevenson’s warnings that 
he was duty-bound to report 
misconduct led to councillors 
giving him sour performance 
reviews before eventually 
sacking him.

Lord mayor Lisa Scaffidi took the 
witness box at the WA government’s 
Perth council inquiry this week, 
where she was quizzed about her 
role in sacking Mr Stevenson shortly 
after receiving a copy of a report 
he’d written to the Corruption and 
Crime Commission outlining non-
disclosure of gift and travel at the 
council, including her own.

Slow path to RAP
ABORIGINAL reconciliation has 
been de-prioritised by Bayswater 
council.

Many of the initiatives in the 
council’s Reconciliation Action Plan 
have been mothballed this year as 
councillors look to save money.

Pencil in a swing

•Vincent mayor Emma Cole with 
some of the verge swings now 

possible after her council scrapped 
cumbersome rules of olde.  

Photo supplied

VINCENT mayor Emma Cole 
has announced she’ll be seeking 
another stint in the top job come 
this October’s council elections.

While feeling the council is “really 
hitting our stride”, Ms Cole says 
there’s still more to be done.

She was elected two years and 
eight months ago, taking over 
mid-term from John Carey when he 
resigned to fight for a seat in state 
government.

• Overcoat was adapted into a 
screenplay by Fazal Subhani and 

filmed around Perth and Freo.

Festival to challenge 
stereotypes of Islam
THE inaugural International 
Muslim Film Festival will premiere 
in Perth on September 7 and 8.

It’s being organised by alternative 
media group Badayel House, and 
Festival director Joanne McKeown says 
the aim is to break down prejudice and 
misconceptions about Muslims and to 
humanise their stories.
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SITUATIONS 
VACANT

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

WANTED TO BUY

herald                    classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Troubleshooters. 
Local Professional Help 
for: Home/Business PC’s, 
Hardware/Software, Internet, 
Networking, Repairs & 
Upgrades, Virus Removal. 
Call 0424 287 949 
www.ctfremantle.com.au 
Part of a Worldwide Network

ARTS & CRAFTS
BUY Direct from artist, 
landscapes, abstracts, 
portraits, oils, acrylics. Call 
Naren 0417 655 565

ELECTRICIAN. All Types of 
Electrical Work. No Call Out 
Fees.  Quality Service.Call Rob 
on 0404 216 333. Lic 6386
TREE WORK - Overgrown 
gardens cleared and tidied. 
All tree work, hedge cutting. 
Fully insured, card payments 
accepted. Contact Jeremy 
0488 575 424
GARDEN & Home Maintenance 
Fremantle. Rose and shrub 
pruning, Planting, weeding, 
cleanups. Reticulation repairs. 
Gutters cleaned. Rubbish 
removed. Damian 0437 318 304
GARDENING and weeding 
$20 per hour. Mulching, 
rubbish removal and yard 
clean ups, limestone walls big 
or small.  Please call Andy on 
0439 287 021
GUTTERS Free roof insp-
ection with every gutter clean. 
Pensioner discount. 9433 1077
HANDYMAN Acme 
Home Services Painting 
Landscaping Household 
Maintenance and Repairs Call 
Adam 0433 971 197
HANDYMAN Paul. Small 
reno’s. All other jobs 
considered. Local & insured. 
Call Paul 0406 119 273
HANDYMAN, Carpentry 
& building, plastering, 
painting, insulation, tiling 
and reticulation. Repairs and 
maintenance. The Cottage 
Handyman 0407 927 967
IRONING Services, Fremantle 
& surrounding areas. Michelle 
0427 339 253
LEAFLET Distribution made 
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll 
do the rest. Target particular 
suburbs; we can handle any 
size distribution. Just pick up 
the phone & dial 
9430 7727 and ask for 
Stephanie Campbell 
PAINTING Services, domestic 
painting by qualifi ed tradesman, 
small jobs welcome.Ph Robert 
0468 581 677
RETIC - A professional, 
prompt, reliable service. 
Experienced in all repairs, 
maintenance, problem 
solving. Paul The Melville 
Retic Man 0427 345 560

ROOFING All roof repairs. 
Pensioner discount. 
Ph 9433 1077
RUBBISH Removed. Large or 
small loads 7 days. Ph 
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928 
TILER Bathrooms, Splash 
backs, Walls, Floors, Repairs. 
Chris 0402 960 802
WASHER Repairs, repairs 
to washing machines and 
dryers, 12 months parts and 
labour warranty. fully insured. 
Pension discount available. 
Phone 0409 088 832
WILLS And Probate. 
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly 
advice. Can home visit. 
Reasonable fee. Jane 
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372 
jf@fi tzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. 2 storey 
specialist. Call Jamie 
0438 382 345

DOG Babysitting. Small 
breeds only. No puppies. 
Loving one-on-one care. 
Aunty Jill 9339 6053
DOG Walking and pet 
feeding, quality 1on1 service, 
0412 664 032 
www.megansdogwalking.com

PETS

CARER Wanted for all school 
holidays (term and end of 
year) for a mature lady with leg 
pain, in Winthrop area. Three 
days per week, 9am – 2pm, 
$30/hr. Phone 0414 924 543 
after 9.30am 

MUSIC
GUITAR LESSONS Classical 
Acoustic, Electric  35 years 
teaching experience. Learn 
to read music easily. WWC 
card and Police clearance. 
Ph. Don 0416 752 043
SERENATA Strings. Classical 
quartet or trio for weddings, 
functions or parties. Email 
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans 
9335 6980 evenings

TOOLS, China, bric-a-
brac, antiques, records, 
books, jewellery, clocks, H/
hold goods. Cash paid. 
Sheds, garages, cleared 
out, deceased estates. Call 
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or 
0414 451 203

COMPUTERS

ARCHITECT Skill and 
experience in a practical 
great value design service. 
Additions. Sustainability. 
Owner Builds. Patrick Healey 
0412 956 967
BOOKKEEPER Registered 
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping 
services tailored to suit your 
specifi c needs. Contact Jane 
at Minding Your Books on 
0429 914 612
BOOKKEEPER Registered 
BAS agent. Supplying effi cient 
and reliable service with the 
capability to Tailor Businesses 
Big/Medium or Small. Over 
27 years exp in bookkeeping/
admin, using Myob and Xero. 
Services: accounts pay/rec, 
payroll, super, BAS/PAYG, 
bank recon and relevant 
admin duties. Fremantle 
Location. Call Antonella at AV 
Bookkeeping 0404 842 483 or 
info@avbookkeeping.com.au
BRICK Paving, honest, 
reliable trades man 25yrs exp 
0402 034 348
BUILDING Renovations & 
home maintenance, walls 
removed, windows, kitchens, 
patios, pergolas. 
Ph Ray 0417 947 943 
rayhatton1150@gmail.com
SEEKING a house cleaner. 
Hard working & effi cient $25/
hour 0401 047 120
CLEANING/ House & Offi ce. 
Moving in and out/ ironing. 
Prompt effi cient service. Thai 
Lady team. Police clearance. 
Call Som 0414 069 256

SITUATIONS 
VACANT

SEEKING a house cleaner. 
Hard working & effi cient $25/
hour 0401 047 120
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WITH A HERALD DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY  
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727

KARDINYA 79C

MURDOCH 83A

BICTON 17B APPLECROSS 85A

APPLECROSS 86A APPLECROSS 86B

BULLCREEK 98

BULLCREEK 97

BULLCREEK 99

ATTADALE 70 ATTADALE 71

KARDINYA 79A

WINTHROP 81 WINTHROP 82D

BATEMAN 95

Become a valued Herald 
Distributor today!

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727
get fit • save for a holiday • get to know your neighbours

BELEAGUERED North Fremantle company 
Carnegie Clean Energy finally got some good 
news last Friday when its Garden Island 
microgrid became operational.

The two-megawatt solar/battery grid is now 
producing clean renewable energy for Australia’s largest 
naval base, HMAS Stirling, situated on the island. 

Carnegie is in the midst of trying to raise capital to get 
re-listed on the Australian Stock Exchange after going 
into voluntary administration in March.

Last week a Carnegie investor on the HotCopper 
stock forum posted that CEO Jonathan Fievez was 
phoning around the top 30 shareholders to raise money 
for the recapitalisation.

“What it really boils down to, if the top 30 share 
holders commit to the capital raising, they will achieve 
their objective in raising the necessary funds for CCE to 
be re-capitalised as many of the larger share holders are 
looking at taking upm [sic] the shortfall,” speckyraider 
posted.

Carnegie’s share price had been steadily falling in 
recent years with investors concerned that its wave-
to-energy CETO technology, which had been under 
development for years, was still not commercially viable.

Investors were also concerned that Carnegie was 
too reliant on capital raisings and grants to stay 
afloat.

The company was originally called Carnegie 
Wave Energy, but was rebranded Carnegie Clean 
Energy in 2016 in a bid to diversify and become 
self-sufficient.

As part of the diversification it acquired solar 
hybrid developer Energy Made Clean in a $13 
million deal, but it was a white elephant and 
pushed the share price into free-fall.

In March the company was suspended from the 
stock exchange for failing to submit its half-yearly 
results. Shortly afterwards the state government 
terminated Carnegie’s $16 million contract for an 
Albany wave farm and the company went into 
administration.

The Garden Island microgrid has the capability 
to connect wave energy “in the future”. Carnegie 
did conduct a large-scale trial of its wave 
technology at Garden Island, but it’s since been 
decommissioned, with critics of the company 
complaining about the lack of detail on whether it 
was a success. Carnegie will retain ownership of the 
grid after any recapitalisation.

• Garden Island microgrid.

Carnegie comeback?
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FA - FOOD ADDICTS in recovery anonymous, 
meet Wednesday 6.30pm St Paul’s Anglican 

church meeting room, everyone welcome. contact 
Kerrie 0407 607 436

FREE MEDITATION CLASSES offered by the 
Sri Chinmoy Centre at North Fremantle and 

Melville Community Centres. Topics covered include 
breathing techniques, concentration, visualisation and 
inner peace. Visit www.meditationperth.org or phone 
61614156 for more information

FREMANTLE WEAVERS Studio, Weavers 
meet every Monday 9-3 pm. 17 Parry St 

Fremantle Napa art space.  There are looms available 
to use for your ongoing project or bring your own  All 
levels of weavers are welcome. Learn to Weave classes 
will begin when the demand arises. $5.00 contribution 
to cover studio costs  We encourage sustainable 
practises. Contact Ann 0402 832 198 or drop by Please 
note: Change of day

NDIS Year 11 – 12 STUDENTS AND SCHOOL 
LEAVERS. Not sure what to do when you fi nish 

school?  Can Do Training provide a GAP program for 
students and school leavers to GROW AND PROSPER. 
Our NDIS course is designed to develop skills in 
communication,business technology, word processing, 
spreadsheets, customer service, work practices, and 
more.  Our program is designed for NDIS participants 
who wish to further develop confi dence, practical, 
workplace and job seeking skills in a safe, nurturing 
environment to support daily living and life tasks, 
communication and wellbeing. This course is delivered 
over 10 weeks. Students will attend Can Do Training 
for 1 to 3 days per week from 9am to 3pm.  Starts Term 
4.  For more information, email marilyn@candotraining.
com.au or phone 0466 694 511

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing? 
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers 

a free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who 
want to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or 
basic maths.  Tutoring is one-to-one, confi dential and 
relaxed. It is not a course and there are no textbooks 
or exams. Work with a tutor once a week in an informal 
setting, such as a coffee shop or local library in a 
private space or community centre. If you need help to 
improve work options, to pass a course or assist your 
children there are tutors in your area ready to meet with 
you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch with your local 
Coordinator. More information can be found at www.
read-write-now.org.

OPEN HEART MEDITATION SESSIONS.  
Every Wednesday 6.30pm - 7.30pm.  Venue: 

Theosophical Society, 21 Glendower Street, Perth. Ph. 
9328 8104 or email: tsperth@iinet.net.au  No charge, 
all welcome

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching 
www.soulabundance.com 
“Regain your personal 
power and create success 
and happiness” Life 
Coaching & Emotional 
Healing. Weekly Group 
Meditation. Catherine 
0408 563 746
AROMATHERAPY Swedish 
Massage, by Experienced 
professional. Mount 
Pleasant SPRING SPECIAL 
$45 Ph Roberta 
0419 238 610 N/S
BALINESE Massage. 
Deep Tissue. Hot Stone 
Massage. $70 p/h Strictly 
non sexual. Please call 
Rika 0410 036 760 Melville 
THAI Traditional Massage 
60 mins $50 deep tissue, 
relaxing. Experience. 
9am-8pm. Contact Amy 
0448 354 865

To advertise email the Herald news@fremantleherald.com

mind          body          spirit           

news@fremantleherald.com

To 
advertise 
email the 
Herald 

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to 
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff 

St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices 
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free 
notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

MASSAGE Are you tired? 
Stressed? Try massage 
by experienced Chinese. 
N/S $60/hr Monday-Friday 
daytime. 0418 948 192
MASSAGE Remedial, sports 
relaxation, touch of tantra. 
By appointment 9-8pm, 
7 days. Experienced 
masseuse. Enjoy. 
Liz 0431 291 118
MASSAGE! Huna hawaiian, 
Lomi-lomi & Swedish, treat 
yourself, relax unwind 
de-stress. Experienced & 
qualifi ed. Alanah 
0405 755 715
YOGA – Hatha Style – 
Gentle Exercise with 
experienced instructor at 
Samson Recreation Centre 
- 44 McCombe Avenue 
Samson - Monday 10.00am 
– 11.00am - $12.20 casual 
or cheaper per term – all 
levels welcome - further 
information call 9432 9992
YOGA Nidra, deep 
relaxation class, 
Wednesdays 7-8pm. 
Willagee. Phone Kali 
0413 630 672

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION 
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA

BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY

ON 107.9 FM TOP OF THE DIAL
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD 

ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
WHY NOT TUNE IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

JUST HOW GOOD WE ARE?
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE 
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT

WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE

Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM 
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during offi  ce hours 

OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

ROSSMOYNE LADIES PROBUS CLUB 
INC. Rossmoyne ladies Probus Club meets 

1st Wednesday of month 9.30am at Piney Lakes 
Environmental Centre Leach Hwy Winthrop. 
Membership is open to any member of the community 
who is retired or semi-retired. Speakers and outings 
organised for each month to advance intellectual 
and cultural interests, friendship, fellowship, fun. All 
Welcome. Please contact President Elsie 93647461 
Secretary Sue 0419 929 330

SING SING SING Groups and individual 
lessons choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners 

welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL On the Terrace 
is looking to increase membership,  The group 

meets at the Kings Park Recreational Centre on the fi rst 
Thursday of each month. Soroptimist International is a 
worldwide organisation for women in management and 
the professions.  Members work through community 
service projects to raise the status of women and 
advance human rights for all.The meetings include 
guest speakers,organised outings and promoting 
equality development and peace. Enquiries to Annie on 
0407 386 453

THE ‘OVER 45s SOCIAL CANOE CLUB’ are a 
friendly bunch of seniors who paddle every Friday 

morning and hold several social events throughout 
the year. Canoeing is an excellent gentle exercise for 
anyone who would like to enjoy our beautiful rivers in 
convivial company. Anyone wanting further information 
should call our President, Rosemary on 0449 208 
076 or Alan on 0422 033 272

WESLEY CHURCH is open for mediation and 
refl ection on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays 

from 10am - 1pm and on Tuesday afternoons 1:30pm - 
3pm. Exceptions to the last Tuesday of the month. The 
Wesley Link, an open space free for the community 
to enjoy coffee and snacks, is open Thursday and 
Friday from 10am - 1pm. Come and share in worship 
at Fremantle Wesley Church at 9:30am each Sunday. 
This service is followed by a time of fellowship over 
morning tea.

Sudhir

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
August 31 – September 7, 2019

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Unorthodox responses are certainly in 
order; but not volatile ones. It’s all too 

easy to set off a chain reaction. With four planets in 
Virgo, you are going to have to alter your way of thinking 
and being to stay attuned to the moment. Plant your 
feet fi rmly on planet earth. Be unusually pragmatic.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Actions on your part that were considered 
unorthodox until recently, now make perfect 

sense. You have been playing the role of the canary in 
the coal mine. Your more acute sensitivities have been 
ringing an alert bell. You have friends. Put your most 
pragmatic healing strategies into place. 

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
As the Sun, Mercury, Venus, Mars 
and the Moon move through Virgo, 

it’s time to engage in really sensible conversations 
about change. Extremes of any kind are not helpful, 
though the reasons for their existence do deserve to 
be understood. There is no cause to be endlessly 
frittering about.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
It’s a new Moon and it’s in Virgo. Virgo 
represents the fertility and fecundity of 

the earth. That which you have been harbouring and 
nurturing under the surface, is due to make its fi rst 
open air appearance. Share ideas with friends. Show 
those who matter what it is you have been up to.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Take a short break, at least 
psychically or psychologically. It’s 

a new Moon. The Sun has moved into Virgo. This 
not a high-energy, high-octane moment in time. It’s 
recuperation time for all lions. You have had you day 
in the sun. Take a moment to consider what you have 
lost and gained. 

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The week begins with a new Moon in Virgo. 
This offers you a chance to clean your slate 

and start anew. Added to this, Mercury, Venus, Mars 
and the Sun, are all now in your sign. You are being 
warmed and energised by a whole family of celestial 
lights. Let the love in. Accept support.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
Bide your time. Do what you need to 
do to still your mind, before it turns into 

a box of birds. Take a cue from the stars, as three 
planets, along with the Sun and the Moon, travel 
through the fertile earthy plains of Virgo. Go and get 
some dirt between your toes. Play around in a local 
forest.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
There are enough sensible voices 
in the room for you to feel confi dent 

that you can enter without falling prey to infantile 
judgements and misunderstandings. All that’s 
required is a deep breath and a dose of courage, both 
of which you are capable of. It’s a new Moon. Try on 
a fresh beginning.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Life is forcing you to come to a halt and 
have a good look at all that is happening 

around you. To keep going in the same direction 
without a degree of self-refl ection, would be a sure 
way to invite a procession of much larger obstacles. To 
get traction, you will have to temper your indulgences.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
It looks like things should be easy. 
There are four planets and a new Moon 

travelling through fellow earth sign Virgo. Mostly things 
are fl owing, in fact. But there is one astrological glitch. 
There’s a smouldering vibe going on between the Sun 
and Pluto. Let a little sunlight in. Don’t resist it.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
You are playing the role of an observer 
rather than a participant. You won’t be able 

to hold this position forever; but since it’s here, enjoy! 
You are being gifted the capacity to observe clearly 
what’s going on around you. What you see is not 
according to anybody else. Share it freely.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
There are four planets and a new 
Moon opposing your every move. 

There are also a couple of extra voices asking you with 
a lot of love and care to slow down and consider your 
position. Existence is sitting on your brake not your 
accelerator. Turn your attention inwards. Self-refl ect, 
bravely.

© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2019

Herald

Booking deadline: 
5pm Mondays
news@fremantleherald.com

heraldclassifi eds

herald           mind         body         spirit

Let’s talk about it

by ALEX MURFETT

WES CARTER has 
been helping men 
improve their 

mental health and wellbeing 
for almost four decades. 

In 1992 he founded the 
MensWork project, running 
workshops and personal 
development retreats.

Mr Carter says there are two 
kinds of men he helps: those 
who have experienced trauma 
in their lives and those on a 
journey of self-exploration.

Men need to 
be willing and 
courageous in 

finding out more 
about how they 

function rather than 
taking everything for 

granted

He recalls how his marriage 
broke down, forcing him to look 
at his own “personal process” 
and kickstarting his journey to 
help others.

Mr Carter worked as a 
senior manager for 40 years 
in the automotive engineering 
sector, and noticed that many 
of the men he worked with had 
relationship issues.

Speaking about his approach 
to helping others, Mr Carter 

cites Iron John by American poet 
Robert Bly as a major influence.

The book is an exegesis of 
Iron John, a parable about a boy 
maturing into adulthood with 
help of a wild man. 

“Men need to be willing and 
courageous in finding out more 
about how they function rather 
than taking everything for 
granted”.

The health and wellbeing 
of men is built upon their 
understanding of who they 
really are, Mr Carter adds. 

He says they need to 
recognise the impact of their 
relationship with their father, 
as well any time they spent 
“rejecting anything which is 
sissy and soft”.

The workshops let men share 

their experiences in a safe and 
confidential environment. 

Mr Carter hopes men 
will learn how to “nurture 
themselves” and see the positive 
ripple effects in their lives.

He is holding a men and 
relationships workshop at the 
Glyde-In Community Learning 
Centre, East Fremantle next 
Saturday (September 7).
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REPOWER NOW WITH MERCRUISER

4.5L V6 Sterndrive
200hp / 250hp

TA
53

60
31

2 

Mobile servicing* available
Specialising in Verado, OptiMax and all other 

Mercury outboards. Other brands also serviced.

www.theboatbusiness.com.au

HENDERSON Workshop
1/5 Contest Link • Phone 9437 5144

Parts & Accessories
Mercury 

Parts &
Accessories

 Dealer of
the Year

Mobile Servicing Available
Specialising in Verado, Optimax and all other 
Mercury outboards. Other brands also serviced. 

HENDERSON Workshop
1/5 Contest Link, Henderson
Phone 9437 5144

theboatbusiness.com.au

$1,575*FREE RIGGING 
KIT VALUED AT

*Offer ends September 27 

*Terms and conditions apply.
MerCruiser

ENTER ONLINE AT  
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

A HERALD  
PROMOTIONAL  

FEATURECompetitions!

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com 
and follow the prompts. POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries 
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 ADBUSTER 
Find this week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2. Send your entries to Voice Adbuster, 
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo on your smartphone and email it 
to competitions@fremantleherald.com along with your name, address and phone number. THIS 
WEEK’S WINNERS QUEST David Ross of Fremantle and Natalie Kroonenburg of Maylands. 
ADBUSTER S. Royal of Fremantle

ONLINE CODEWORD: ROYAL
T&C: Closes 4pm 17.9.19. Winners announced 21.9.19.

The 2019 Perth Royal Show is the only place to 
be this spring school holiday! With more than 
101 Free Things to See and Do, all for just the 
price of entry, this year’s show is packed full of 
value and entertainment for kids of all ages. 
We have 20 double passes to give away! Look 
for the How to Enter details on this page.

From the iconic fireworks to the cuddly 
farm animals, the free educational exhibits 
and the thrill rides of Sideshow Alley, 
everything you expect from the Perth Royal 
Show is back, along with some new, never-
before-seen attractions and entertainment, 
making their world-wide debut. This year’s 
show will also see the debut of a brand new 
rollercoaster, with 2019 show-goers being 
the first in the world to ride it!  Each evening 
the giant machines of the ‘Monster Circus’ 
take centre stage at the main arena, before 
a unique performance of ‘The Story of the 
Rainbow Serpent’ - featuring an enormous 
representation of the Wagyl, lit from within 
by hundreds of LEDs and brought to life 
by indigenous performers.

Each day of the show has something 
for everyone, including Lotterywest Half 
Price Kids Day on Thursday 3 October and 
Lotterywest Half Price Seniors Day Friday 4 
October. Don’t miss the AgVenture Trail  – 
an interactive educational agricultural trail 
with lots of new activities, offers and prizes, 
Farm2Food and the Cooking with Kids stage.

Taste WA will return, serving up amazing 
fresh meals from some of WA’s best eateries. 
There’s also a variety of mouth-watering food 
options including the Feed Lot, the BBQ Lawn 
and the ever-popular Food Forum.

Buy your discounted tickets now, from 
perthroyalshow.com.au or at IGA stores.

It’s Showtime!
n WIN 1 OF 20 DOUBLE PASSES TO THE ROYAL SHOW

ONLINE CODEWORD: VIVA
T&C: Closes 4pm 9.9.19. Winners will be notified.

Don’t miss America’s finest string quartet this 
September as the Emerson String Quartet 
makes their highly-anticipated return to 
Australia for the first time in over 19 years, 
as part of Musica Viva’s international concert 
season 2019.

Founded in 1976, and with only one 
personnel change in all that time, the 
ensemble has created an incomparable 
legacy, stacking up more than 30 recordings 
and countless awards, as well as an 
impressive touring history. With such a 
pedigree, it’s no surprise that the quartet 
plays with masterly warmth and ease - a 
spontaneous confidence and joy that radiates 
to their listeners. 

In an unmissable evening of world-class 
chamber music, the virtuoso musicians will 
showcase a program of classical masterworks 
from Mozart, Dvořák, and Shostakovich. For 
fans of string quartets, it doesn’t get better 
than this!

Musica Viva is delighted to offer readers 
the chance to win 1 of 2 double passes to 
see the Emerson String Quartet performing 
live at Perth Concert Hall on Thursday 12 
September. See the How to Enter details on 
this page.

To purchase tickets, or for more info visit 
musicaviva.com.au/emerson

n WIN TICKETS TO SEE  
EMERSON STRING QUARTET  

AT PERTH CONCERT HALL

MUSICA  
VIVA

• Quali� ed Trades
• Building Permits
• Free Structural Advice
• Moisture
• Timber Restoration
• Brickwork Cracks
• Ceiling Repair
• Timber Floors
• Plastering

RICK WILLIAMS 
(REG BLD 6376)

0401 293 343
rickbld@westnet.com.au

CHRIS PICONE 
(REG CARP/BLD NO 102300)

0400 377 198
c_pic_one@hotmail.com

www.buildstrut.com.au
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RESTORE SIGHT 

FOR JUST $25
4 OUT OF 5 PEOPLE WHO ARE BLIND DON’T NEED TO BE

DONATE NOW 
1800 352 352
HOLLOWS.ORG.AU
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ERIC HARTANTO
SOLD
$68,773,200
WORTH OF PROPERTIES
IN 2018/2019

applecross.harcourts.com.au
Eric Hartanto
Principal & Licensee - Harcourts Applecross

M 0421 272 152
eric.hartanto@harcourts.com.au
Shop 2, 880 Canning Hwy, Applecross

PUT MY YEARS OF TRACK RECORDS, LOCAL EXPERTISE AND GLOBAL NETWORK TO WORK FOR YOU

7 CONSECUTIVE

REIWA
GRAND MASTER

ONE AGENT HAS 

CONSISTENTLY 
PRODUCED 
WINTHROP’S
TOP SALES 
RESULTS 

AUSTRALIA 
TOP 100 AGENTS 
2019 



M E L V I L L E    H E R A L D
South Edition

OVER 800 R
SVPS 

IN
 3 W

EEKS!

GRAND LAUNCH
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